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TWELFTH YEAR. ■i

thirty years murai.T UPKR1AL PARLIAMENT.I ; VANCE TURNS OP AGAIN. A LAST AMO LASTING TS1SVTS XO 
HER B USB AMO'S MEMORY*

She Asks for » Firm and United SnppW* 
to the Policy and Principles the Chief* 
tain Lived and Died to Maintain an. 

Carry Out With No Goal But Canada'.

THE OEM BRAE ASSEMBLYBRIEF, BUT VERY POINTED. The Government Defeated on the 
Bill—General Foreign News 

of a Night.
London, June 18.—In the debate in the 

House of Comnyns to-day on the factory 
bill the amendment of Sydney Buxton (Lib.) 
to prohibit children under 11 years of jtge 
from working was adopted by a vote of ?02 
t0188. The Government was thus defeat»!. 
The majority tnoluded a few Conservative

”*601 ton’s amendment will affect 
300,0$) children in the kingdom now ten- 
ployed in manufacturing district» « 
half-timers. It is a humanitarian Re
form and was opposed by <*» talk .of 
the operatives who live by the laoor of 
offspring. The Liberals argued that

plained that the proposal had been *8™»“ 
at the Berlin Conference In order to . bri^

but it was not distinctly understood that the 
signing of the conference protocol did not 
bind England to legislative action on t^ie
,US?r°Morley challenged the G overnment to

MaUtiiaws intimated that the Gbve™ma¥ 
—AQldifct support the amendment. BirJ.^.

delegate to the Berlin Co. 
hstained from voting.

The (eject of the Buxton clause might 
still be defeated by an amendment but it is 
expected the Government will accept toe
eitTbe News commenting on the matter sa* 
the blow is both damaging and lgnomtoloup 
and that even the resignation of Horn. 
Secretary Matthews will not save Govern! 
ment from discredit and disgrace.

The Chronicle says: Iruly Secret 
Matthews is a costly luxury to 
state. The defeat of the Government 
seriously damage the prospects of every 
Unionist candidate in the next general elec
tl0L^rdHartington, Sir Henry James 
few other dissentients voted with the min 
ority, while Mr. Chamberlain and the buui 
of the dissentients voted with the majority.

r Z TfMMt] Ml *•» Vk.ll I
ty ÿ,

Declines to Embrace Single Tax, Knights 
of Labor or Eight Hours.

Kingston, June 18.—At the meeting of 
the General Assembly to-day a request for 
sympathy in behalf of the Knights of Labor, 
single tax, women’s enfranchisment and an 
eight hour association was presented.

Dr. Latng did not tbink’the church should 
be used as a tool to carry out the principles 
of anti

CORSEE STORECOOKE’S CE.VRCU __
CM CO TER ED AMO EXAMINED.WITH AM ERRIN 6 

MOM TAMA WISE.

.IHE ELOPES f-/**”cab1"*tthr7oZT zrs Day Disclosed and 
Perused By ’ Wondering Eye»—What 
the Newspapers Coutalned-The Coins 

Days—What Will Be Done

Documents of ThatroLicx ro
Husband on Hie Trail—An 

Recalled—A
An Avenging

Old Crime 
Gambler in the Wild Weet-Hletory 

of a 
8tUl.

An old acquaintance of the Toronto police 
has turned up in Helena, Mont His name 
is Alexander L. Vance, and the story of his 
doings in Canada are worth repeating. 
Three years ago Vance, who was then carry
ing on a prosperous gents’ furnishing busi- 
ness in Owen Sound, and a friend named

KinKwlem^rrewan^dto^m

tnem and took them back to Kingston,where 
they were committed for trial.

They remained in jail there for one year.

Chief Sherwood on the strength of their in 
formation proceeded to Sarnia, where he 
arrested the notorious Charlie Johnson and. 
pal named Benjamin McKensie. Vance 
and Knight gave evidence against 
them at the trial* Johnson being 
sentenced to 14 yearn and McKenzie to 10 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. The two 
crown witnesses were then reconveyed to 
Kingston, where they lav m jail until tha 
Spring Assises of 1889 presided over by Mr 
Justice Rose. They pleaded guilty to the 
charge of uttering false com, end in consid
eration of their jervice* in convicting

tin-Horn
:<the Lines Which Have 

Guided the Llberal-C onser-
It Will he on Welfare.

Ottawa, June 18.—Premier Abbott me* 
his followers in caucus Unlay for the dr- 
time. The chair was taken by Mr. Mao- 
DonneU (Algoma). The meeting was of tbs 

The general

1of Other 
With the Curios?

A most interesting event occurred last 
night in the business place of Mr. Alison. 
Yonge-street, namely, the official opening of 
the bottle taken from the corner stone of 
Cooke’s Church, recently pulled down. The 
bottle as it stood on the table in the centre 
of a reverent group seemed surrounded by a 
sacred halo, for the hands that last had 
touched it are idle on earth forever, the en
thusiastic hearts have ceased beating, the 

Cooke’s Church 
closed

siHitherto
vatlve Partr-Mr^Laurlsr ^omparv. Gentleman Who Never Can Keep J .-political organisations.

Rev. Mr. McEwen considered 
societies tended towards anarchism and dis
content.

No action was taken.
At the evening session a resolution was 

moved by John Cameron, London, seconded 
by Principal Grant, expressing sympathy 
with every wise attempt to remedy evils 
touching the condition of mankind, but ex
pressed the conviction that these can only be 
permanently settled by adherence to the 
fundamental principles of the Gospel of 
Christ»

1Athat suchthe Government 
With Good Intentions.

I) « NOttawa. June 1*.4 most harmonious character.
the new Administration was die*

*V1The Government propose* to carry ont 
policy which has hitherto guided the 

The outline.
cuseed, anti it was unanimously concluded W 
follow the policy which guided the Govern
ment in the past.

This' letter from Lady Macdonald we*

<<%
m^re Jthe _

Liberal-Conservative party.
„r measures which will come before the 
House this session are Indicated In the 
Speech from the Throne. The trade and 
financial pollcv Will be declared In the 

budget speech.
mif read:

rSIfSSSMS

i  ̂--‘hu^^Tgg’-
tude and affection-in acknow dgement of mew
love for and faithfulness to him through many
^’w'Tll’yo'uted thein'trom me at some time wham 
all can hear that I, his widow, and brokea-heartr 
ed In my loneliness and desolation, 
from them a last and l^t'hg tribh‘® t“ band's dear memory. I ask that tribute shtil no 
a firm and united support to the policy and pna 
ciples our-great leader lived and dledtomtim

Enu<M

side, shoulder to shoulder, regardless of iretta^P h^îïnÆ
follow in short (he 1^le”^12“™Zdivtiio“ " 

and purposes that lay so near

J
eyes that watched 
rise from foundation to root-tree are 
and they worship now in the limitless church 
whose altar is the great white throne.

The following gentlemen were present:
Rev. William Paterson, pastor of the church ;
James Alison, Thomas Kinnear, Thomas 
Caswell, William Anderson, W. McCuaig,
R. C. McConnell, W. B. Saunders, Robert
îiàm Esgi«WJohifrRe?i'"ie4' Robert Pollock, I Two Men Meet Death Through 

T. A. Lytle, William Kirkpatrick, Robert ,ure Toppling Over.
Wilson and E. W. Sexsmitb. . .. R._nn, june jg _a barn of Mr. RobertThirty-three years ago on June 2 a similar BABBIE, June'to. a. uu.u 
group had gathered round the corner-stone Gilpin's, near Thornton, was being raisedup 
of the now historical church, wnile amid ^ pU^ Dew sills under it, when the suppor 
reverent silence the Rev. Dr. Willis, the g^pp^ frora underneath one side and the 
then princioal of Knox College, solemnly de- ,mrn {sj| crushing Thomas Chapman and 
dared the stone to be well and truly laid. Jamés jjcLeiian. Chapman died instantly 
The bottle used was presented oy , McLellan lingered a short time.

_ : Mr. Hugh Miller aud its oounter-
tafhl part lies io the corner stone of St. TME ST. CLAIR TUNNEL.
* lL*r .i„Cathedral. The only survivors of   -wl1* that day present last night were Hugh | n,. work Being Rapidly Pushed Forward 

Miller, J.P., and John Rogers, then as 
an elder of the church.

the declaration of Sir Hector 
Langevin to the House to-day as to the policy 
of the new Administration. The matter was 
discussed in the caucus this morning and, as 
Sir Hector intimated, it was decided to con- 
tinue on the old lines.

Mr. Laurier said the Government re - 
which

The Summer Session Discussion.
Kingston, June 18.—The briskest discus

sion taking \ip the greatest amount of time 
during this General Assembly was that upon 
the establishment of a summer session in 
some college in order that the students sup
plying mission fields might be used to best 
advantage lor the whole year. The matter 
was entrusted to a large and well-selected 
committee, who sat by day and by night 
when the committee was prepared to report 
to the assembly.

Mr. D. M. Gordon, the convener, ga 
finding of a majority of the commit! 

report was 
ryce. The ma

This was THE BAIIvBY cask.
ffrai

A

V
GLADYS APPEALS.

MILLED AT A BARM RAISIMft
the Strnc-

The Celebrated Bvelyn-Hurlbert Breach of 
Promise Case Before the Court Again. 

London, June 1&—The appeal of Gladys
Evelyn against the judgment pronounced 
against her in the suit brought against Wil
liam Henry Hurlbert and asking for a new 
trial was heard yesterday. The counsel for 
Miss Evelyn said the plaintiff complained: 
1. That Hurlbert’s defence took her by 
prise. 2. That the counsel fba Hurlbert, by 
interposition in the summing Tip, prevented 

-*tbe jury from coming to a just conclusion 
upon the first issue the judge submitted to 
them by declaring that Hurlbert had not 
seen and did not know the contents of the 
letters placed in evidence, and that be had 
no knowledge of the evidence of the young 
lady. 3. That the verdict was against the 
weight of evidence.

Counsel for Miss Evelyn to-day resumed 
his argument by renting entries from the 
plaintiff’s diary in regard to the indecent 
letters she claims to have received from Mr. 
Hurlbert, but which it was said were in the 
handwriting of a person Wilfred Murray. 
According to plaintiff’s counsel there was 
not a shadow of evidence to show that Wil
fred Murr^r really wrote them.

CForst, w 
ferenoe,.saidwas/ a place

paved with good intentions. _____
doubt they intended to ÿ" D m. Gordon, the convener, gave the 

John finding of a majority of the committee: A 
minority report was presented by 
Prof. ‘ Brvce. The majority report 

Mr. in its first clause recommended that 
there be no disturbance of the existing 
order ot things in the colleges. The minor
ity report asked for a summer college to be 
provided in some place and in some way for 
three years. Prof. Scrimger of Montreal 
came forward with a third proposition, via : 

romnulsorv Voting. That Manitoba College be converted into acompute ry ,, o{ summer institution altogether, end that in
Mr. Amyot moved the second reading oi addjtjun to the staff doing work there during

hi. hill to make voting at an election com- lbe summer it be supplemented each year by his bill to S would gome of the professors from the other theo-
pnlsory. In support of it he said it logical colleges for the summer months,

the cost of an election and would tend After a great many speeches andr

tvrÆïS,i— «- - » aï-'asn.»
of an elector. Neither candidate might Rev. Mr. McKeUarthen moved 
to. «coeotable to an elector, who ment to that part of the committee’s finding 
be acceptai) e ^ oom. wbich declined to organize a summer mstitu-
should not in that ease tion, that the whole matter relating to the
polled to vote. He moved the adjourn esUDlishment of a summer session be sent 
ment of the debate in order that further dQwn for examination duriug the year. The 
eonaideratiou might he given the bill, which, flrst Tote on this was a tie. A second vote
if carried, would make a fundamental change having^ teken, Mr.McKellsrs prc^al

in the principle of voting. semblv then determined to meet the exl-
Mr. Mills said the objections to the pnn- ci^ of the mission fields, at least tem-

bill would counterbalance the porarily, that students who have com- 
could see how pieted the second year of the theo- 

could be I logical curriculum of the church and 
have been appointed to the home 

1 mission field may be licensed to preach, and 
if necessary be ordained, but shall not be 
eligible for settlement in a pastoral charge 
until they shall have completed the exami
nation of the third theological year, for 
which purpose examination shall be trans-
milted by the college in which such men *n,thing was wrong, 
have prosecuted their studies to the Presby- i ot the hotel, but so great was 
tery in which they are laboring, to be writ- jor tbe woman that he took her word lor 
ten on under the care of the Presbytery, the lt tbat it was only a chance acquaintance be
ans wers to be returned to the college for twe6n her and the gambler. About a week 
valuation. It was also agreed that students Wilson went to his room in the hotel and 
who have completed their coarse and have f “ond a noto there in his wife’s handwriting 
not during their course given one year con- tobin„ bjm that she had quit him for g°°d- 
tinuonsly in the mission field lie urged to do Qbe had taken all her belongings. On toe 
so before being permanently settled. floor lw a letter which she had evidently 
The final decision of the assembly was that droDp9d *n ber haste. It was addressed to 
all miaisters or licentiates received from Vance and told him to meet her at the 
other churches shaU be required to serve one Qrand pacific Hotel in Helena. The only 
year in the mission field before being settled tbi gbn bad not taken was their 2-ye«r-old 
in any charge by a presbytery. boy. Placing the little fellow in friendly

An elaborate statistical report was pra- babds,"Wllson started at once for Helena, 
■anted By Dr. Torrance on statistics, from He ra^cbed there Saturday and went at once 
which it was gleaned that there are in the ^ Grand Pacific Hotel 
Presbyterian Church in Canada 84.000 rami- Vauce was not there, though there was a 
lies and over 160,000 communicants, an in- letter awaiting him. Mrs. Wilson was not 
crease of 3000 and 2112 respectively upon there eitber. Wilson spent two days and 
last year’s showing. The total income to the n|j,bta therein hopes of running across 
church for the year is $2,002,810, which for yabCe or the runaway woman. He has 
all purposes, ministerial and missionary, been unsuccessful in his search, but there is 
shows an average gain throughout the de- gavage gleam in pis eye tbat bodee ill for 
nomination of $24.01 per family and $12.51 yauce gbouid they muet.

■enabled 
to be
He had no
follow closely the policy of the late Sir

already widely departedMacdonald, but
from it, as he would show to-morrow. 
Laurier said nothing further, but it is un- 

he will make a

sur-

derstood that to-morrow 
general onslaught upon the new Administra- 
tion.

Johnson and McKenzie were 
off with an hour's imprisonment m
arrest went to “mash. He owed Toronto 
firms some $5000, and the creditors in the 
hurly-burly did not get a cent on their 
clttiins. From the facts pvan beiow t 
would appear that Vance has changed Ms 
work from uttering false cold, adopting the 

ore congenial pursuit of baccarat.
Jake Wilson, a good looking young man 

who hails from Missoula, weat from there to 
Helena, Montana, a few days ago in search 
of bis pretty wife, Ada Wilsoa, and one 
A. L. Vance, a tin-horn gambler. Wilson s 
story is a peculiarly sad one. He was mar
ried about three years ago and went to 
housekeeping in Missoula. Being an indus
trious mechanic, Wilson kept his house in 
good shape, with the larder always full.

His wife found housekeeping too hard for 
ber, aud Wilson, to please her, sold nut and 
they went to boarding at the Pacific Hotel 
Wilson says it was a pretty hard «truggle 
to keep things going on his wages, but he did 
so in order to please his wife. A fe w weeks 

there went to board at the Montana 
Hotel, just across from the Pacific, a well- 
dressed voung man named A. L. V Alice, ay 
gome means or other he became acquainted 
with Mrs. Wilson. , .

Their meetings evidently took place for 
some time while the husband was at work. 
One dav, however, he came home unexpect
edly and found Vance and Mrs. Wilson to- 

ther. That was the flrst intimation that 
He ordered Vance 

his affec-

buainess on his to Completion.
Sabnia, June 18.—Good work hss been 

Whet It Contained. I dono during the past week at the Sarnia ap-
Mr. J. P. Close, as chairman of truste», acb to tbe tunnel. The excavation work 

took the chair and after prayer by Rev. Mr. ^ ^ carried on d»y and night, and about 
Paterson, Mr. Lytle, with much difficulty, j M ^ o{ tbe eartb which moved with 

mn CHARLES DILKE’S CASE. extracted the contents of the historical Lhe recent slide bas been taken out One of
-------- , g is * cyclinder. The first document was a gteam shovels is at work at each side of

H Is Determination to Re-Enter Fnblio Life; gQpv the supplement to The Tri-Weekly Xg ^ (or the approach. Two trains of 20 
Presents Another Serions Problem. Qlrbe, dated “January, 1857.’’ , m dump cars each are ran in connection with

London, June 18,-The relations between It is an immense sheet of four pages of 10 | m shoTe, ^ œjng filled while the
adultery and politics have not been , after columns, each set in bourgeoia The supple- other u dumping. 8o far, there are no lo
an finally disposed of. Mr. Gladstone ment consists ot a splendidly-written sketch, dications of another slide, nor are there any
thought that he had settled the question, entitled “The Rise, Progress and Present further signs i'll?, waito are lb?nt Lit
when, as tbe mouthpiece of the No nconform- Position of Toronto,” »nd it gives an ex> beginning from the east, on both Emperor Takes a Hand In
ist conscience, the devout old churchman haustive description of the advantages of the j a^d gcufh sides of the cut. When The a£.Baxnt Game,
withdrew his allegiance from Mr. ParneU; city, ita industries, business, etc. these walls are completed to . HenrT Labon-
. . it. -„-in tü0 surface io the per- On the first page is a fine view of Toronto with the face of the portal, it “Jhought tbat London, June 18.—Truth, Henry Labon
Ln ofT c^tes D ike T^ co-resp^d- „ R appearedVthat day. On the second all danger of any further subsidence will che„,s ^r contain, the following article
rnt to toeCrawfordcLsupplanta the co-nr page are capital pictures of the City Hall ce^e.^ 75 men ^ at work clearing in this week’s issue, which was publuhed
s pondent intheO'Sheacase ; -pplan^hun, qHlIl t’euere^H^i® toe up^the ^PeB-d^diggin^the^treuchesm thh, afternoon: ^ ^ E,nperof

r ^hrenchL irthe Giadstonian party, ^^e^^h^/c^h mMii ^-d b« «‘pectiag‘“the'^c.rat case
There is one branch which recognize adult- & Weir’s printing house) aud Knox Church d‘“^^0Tt2e dumpiug ground. 1““““ respecting the tocrerat case
erv especially when coucled with odious de- Ou the third page are views o tbe Norma drawn ™ b,®ba80n'g are at work laying in a letter to the Queen. The
haiichenr and a lone course qf unmanly con- School, Trinity College, John-street fee o one on each side of the approach, relations existing
duct as^a permanent disqualification for ànd Mechanics Institute, and on the ^ LndSi eang of track layers are engaged in peror and the Prince of Wales have never
public life There is another branch, per- page are viewsof the Rossm House, , I DUttiD| down the permanent rails, whici are been cordial. William has not forgiven his
Eaps more numerous, which, on grounds of change, the Poetofflce and John McGee PfUtbe|ama ^ as those wbich run througn unde for to warmly taking the part of the
nnlitical exoediencv. would stifle these scan- Phceuix Foundry. rh rnnnel. Empress Frederick in the family quarrels§^ls an “the authors of them together. Acoordiug to the supplement toe Papers th|htu°?^noe across the top of the cut at which scandalized Europe three years ago 
Both are dismayed by what is called published iu ioroato at that d*^were™ , tb _ortai [9 400 feet. The tied of the track The Emperor, therefore, seized with delight
toe flnti decision of Sir Charles Dilke to ac- The Christian Guardian, started m 1828 b7 at this mint will be “early 60 feet below the this chance of snubbing his une le by cnticiz-
ceot the invitation of the Forest of Dean the Methodist Conference. surface'’0 It can hardly be expected that any ing hie conduct, complaining of it and pro-
constiiuenev to rtand for Parliament at the Tbe Weekly Mirror, published by C. Dan- trouble win ensue from upheaval or toting against it from » military point of
CLot^toa^ma^yn^^^y ^.British Colonist (1838, published by c.vein while these proportions are mam- view.^ ^ ^

ever supposed tbat he would decline the offer Hugh Scobie. _ At the western approach the work is mak- peror’s letter would be regarded as imperof what wat understeofi to Im certain elec- The Globe (1844), published by George toe western^pp tinent and meddliog in matters to Which he
?jor Hi wUl theîefore ^appear in the Brown, M.P.P., daily, weekly and tn- ing very satisfactory P k------------- has no concern, but unluckily His Majesty

tES&'sks.»™..-. ifrtr B7°"‘ ;
teution wül have to decide whether, having (1852), semi-weekly, Mr. Hope, publisher. I* ’ rturne& Mrs. John Foote had her “ The Emperor’s severe dissertation will 
broken*with Mr Parnell because he was an McKenzie’s Message (1854), weekly, Wil- Tennie wraoned in a shawl in be very bitterly resented, especially as he
adulterer he will receive Sir Charles Dilke liam Lyon Mackenzie, M.P.P., publisher. little ilaugh boat'overturned the takes, as usual, the God- Almighty-to-a-Black-
agai?into party f rilowship, though an adul- The Echo, weekly, pubhshed V a commit- berarn^ fl^bBfnJhfero^e°meotoer’s reach, beetle tone, which is exceedingly exasper-
rDStS;“o7 dla,adiuMg-wdl Dbe disagree- ^Tbe CTST“independent, publish^ by sank hu'fband'1 J?tinttFoote,“ man of “‘“Queen Victoria, it is believed,will consent
able^T it ? inevitable Meantime, toe McLear. Tbumas & Co., weekly. 45 ream of «e was heard-to shout to ne present, with her grandson the
Giadstonian organs observe for toe most it I, a Live Topic still. h^wusnot^u b^àuyof toe survivor’s German Emperor, on the ocças.ou, of his
part toe maxim that silence is golden The Tfae nMt drawn forth from its long af“ " toe upser. Miss “Kitty” Foote, n reception at the Huilahall by

tmnonade was served, after which Mr A. Passenger, to Sail Into Space Parliament was sitting at toe time ami Mn | g Ha . ^ arrlved from England and I leal,,i™e^,1 vic'toria has always been esteemed,
Burson, the president of the union, the Rev. Paris, June 18. —A fatal balloon trip re- Brown had introduced a bili to Relieve uv« with her aunt Mrs. Tansley, 170 b t bas recently taken a great bound iu

been engaged in mission work in the East afternoon. A balloon containing a prof»- jjrowb wires into these gentry *? Misa gbore said she would go to toe free lb «own. ”
End, is about to leave for Chicago. She was gjonaj aeronaut and two other persons made a way that would make the mod- The girl left the bouse between 7 i y -------
presented with a very touching address and nt about midday from La Viilette, eru reader’s hair stand °n ?od- rbH R^Vlock Ihd since then she has not tBE ONLY IBAS1BLE PLAN.

ported as progressing favorably. There are beii;bt of not more than fifty feetfrom the tuents not to send them back to Parliament, the liisappearanceo toe girl ^1^ The * am the tournais echo
Üre branouea in the city. Their work in- ground, the aeronaut, who had been busily Tbe next paper extracted was lhe Daily fears toat she may cornu loUowing LONDON, June 18.—All the journals echo
eludes “asses for Bible study, young women’s engaged about toe outside of the car was Calmlau of Mond .y, June 2, 1857. H i»'» police were 1“™““Twenty-one years Lord Salisbury’s statement yesterday to the
work, sewing, drill for boys and truant seen to suddenly lose his balance, make a paper of 8 pages—6 columns each, set .in long description of g^ dark red hair, dark imperial Federation League that they must
classes They also have day nurseries for desperate effort to regaan, and then fell to prlmer and neatly printed. lhe leading old, ”045^ . J1 comp’ieIion. She wore a sariouslv consider the plan of a united
toe children of women who go out to work; tbe earth. He was picked up so terribly in- £rtlcle ia ob agriculture and meebames aud eyes Md dark complex^ black «ùlor now seriously consul v 
there are employed five trained nurses who juied toat it is said there are no prospecte of jg lbree solid columns long. gray skirt, blue pnnt mouse empire trade league. The papers say
nurse the sick at their homes gratis; there is saving his life. In the meantime, the balloon parchment was tnen taken from the hat -______ — I only feasible plan is that which the vana-
a home for aged women, and the members of and its two remaining occupants, both of jt is lengthy and neatly engrossed, Death diau Federationists had
Mr S. H. Blake’s class at St. Peter’s Church whom were utterly ignorant of the manner givil,g a long history of the growth of the FeU to H • a .l k namely,apreferentialdutywithinthe wn-
have maintained for the last two years a io which a balloon is handled, mounted up cburcu in Toronto. It was then called the London, June 18.—Mr. Adam Go via lock, . foreign goods. T^ea f
soup kitchen in Sackville-street. higher into the air until finally out of sight Toronto Free presbyteriau Church a^d was flfth concession Westminster, ascend- lay their views before Lord Salisbury to-

The receipts of the mission during the year of the crowd. Tbe Government officials formed in 1851. The names of the foUowmg , t for the purpose of hiving a morrow, but seeing that ^\general^eiec
were 826.575.71, and the expenditures $25,- bave telegraphed to the officials in the sur- trU8tee8 are inscribed on tbe document: ed an app anma means he leet tion is just coming few expect the Gove
599 2L There was received $2500 from the rounding departments to make all the en- jameg Greenlees, Nathan Satcheil, Thomson swarm of bees, when by ^ nient to commit itself,
beauest of the late W. Gooderham and $100 „uiries possible in regard to toe fate of the jlc(jiea,yi JQ n Carr, James Rusk, Thomas bjg balance and fell to the ground, aligh Jf —— , Tr.n„lated
tram toat of T. M. Thomson. two occupants ot the balloon, bet up to this Sorter> Hugh MiUer. Arbuckle Jardine and Lpon bia bead, causing a olood vessel ,“*ds “The Scented Garde PaDtain

moruing nothing had been heard of their (jbm y, Pattersou. Of these all out the last j to barst, settling upon hie brain. London, June IE—The widow of Captain
whereabouts. If is feared the balloon will tbree bave joined the great majority. The Ayatb ensued a few hours after toe accident. I ourton announces she has burned the Cap-
ascend to a height that will cause its occu- lagt name is that of Judge Fattorson, of toe ------------ ------------------I tain’s translation of the “Scented Garden.”
pants to be frozen to death and Supreme Court, Ottawa. KUled by an Emery Wheel. abe w03 offered £6000 for the work, but says
loon Will soon after “^F»“d œs’ The only religious paper in the gUss B c june 18,-Maurice Morey, tbat not for six million would she risk its
together with the bodies ot the unfoi touates, cvUuder wa9 a copy of The Ecclesiastical Victoria, ";v-' u„torboro Out em- nublication Captain Burton's translation^ *0- aid Missionary üld for the Fresbyterian | aged 30, receatij ^from Fete ^ ^ w^killir | g, ,be “Arabian Nights” realized £16,000.
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Believe me, your sincere friend,

AGNEi Macdomaux
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• ■ V:WILLIAM SITS OM WALES.

ARRESTED FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
1Contracter Slain ton and Foreman Bell 

Charged With Criminal Negligence 
—Verdict In the Think Case.

It was not till 3 o’clock yesterday momEnff 
that the coroner’s jury gave their verdict 
relative to the death of John Tbirsk, carpen
ter, Regent-street, who was killed whilst at 
work in Adelaide-street west,-May 28. They 
unanimously returned a verdict of man
slaughter against Charles H. Stain ton of Mo* 
Murrich-street, the contractor, and John H. - 
Bell of Blackbnrn-terrace, his foreman. The 1 
coroner immediately issued hi* warrant of I* M • 
committal and P. C. Patterson arrested them I- t 
and conveyed them to the jail. The par tien» £ ■ , 
lars Of the accident—how through the elite . 
ping of a pulley a heavy beam, which pure* , 
was assisting to raise, swung round and 
fatally crashed him—have already been 
given in The World. The jury came to the 
conclusion toat there had been erimta*^- 
negligence in the operation. The ^accu-î 
were not arraigned at the Police Court ye* 
terday, though their names were on the dote 
ket as charged with manslaughter. Col 
Denison marked the record “committed on 
corouer’s warrant.” Tbe case» will come up 
before the criminal assizes next week.

ONDEE THE CRVBL WHEELS.

Aeiple of the 
advantages of it He 
compulsory attendance at the polls 
reconciled with the free working of our re-
Tc«kbumtiob%nLl that the bill w« 
in favor of toe rich man and against the 
poor man, because a rich man could pay the
proposed fine of $50 and toè
whereas a poor man could not raise tne amount and^uld be imprisoned ifhe<M 
not. The bill would increase the bitterness 
of party feeling and altogether was unworthy 
the intelligence of the House.

Shipment of Live Stock.
After some further discussion the debate 

Mr. Tapper has given no

bis sen-

i
the E in-between

s !>

■was adjourned. „ .
tics toat he will move toat it is expedient to 
pass an Act respecting toe shipping of live

may establish to be paid on live stock which

‘
• Si

1
is „ ...____was presented to toe House to-

urgwl in strong terms the French and Catho
lic members of the Government to disallow

stability of Confederation that toe Kiel 
agitation. ___________________

> Iw
Brakeman Killed on the Northern—MSS, 

Bentley Hart at the Junetion.

Mrs. Bentiey, formerly of Uxbridge, was 
by aGP.R. train last night at 

West Toronto Junction. She had both feet 
cut off and ber hand crushed. She has been 
living in Toronto for about a year, is S4 
years old and has a large family.

i

run over \
per communicant.

Became a Human Firecracker.
Albany, N.Y., June 18.—A lad named 

McDonald caught hold of the iron hoisting 
bar of an awning in front of No. 140 South 
Pearl-street last night and tried to raise him
self so as to look in the window. The iron 
frame of the awning became connected 
with an electric light. In an instant flashes 
of electricity and sparks flew out of the boy s 
feet with detonations like a pack of powder 
crackers. He was completely charged with 
the fluid and could not let go his hold. A 
bystander caught hold of him and pulled 
him awav, but in doing so received a shock 
himself and was knocked iutp the street. 
The boy was dazed and stunned, but was 
soon restored and walked to his home ap
parently uninjured. The voltage which 
passed through him was about two thousand 
five hundred.__________ _________

iBOX. JOHN ROBSON’S VISIT.
Killed on the Northern.

James Read, a brakeman on the Northern, 
residing at 530 Front-etreet, was killed at 
Oriilia yesterday. It is supposed he wne 
seated on a draw head near the rear of the 
train when a shunt threw him between the 
cars*
and doubled up, bis breast being crushed in.

Several Matters to Bring Before the Gov
ernment Affecting the Pacific Province.

June 18.—Hon John Robson,Ottawa, . .
Premier of British Colombia, arrived here 
to-day. His visit is to discuss with the 
Federal Government several matters affect- 

Paciflc Province. The last letter 
the late Sir John Macdonald wrote

come

He was caught by the brake beam
ing the

His body was brought to Toronto forburial 
Deceased was a young man ot 26, an English 

and has a brother * school teacher

ever
was to Premier Robson, asking him to 
to Ottawa to discuss with toe Government 
tbe various questions at issue. One ques
tion be proposes to discuss is that of sealing, 
and the manner in wbich British Columbia 
interests will be affected under the new 
British seeling law. To interfere with the 
sealers this vear would, Mr. Robson holds, 
be ruinous. Some of toe schooners owned in 
Victoria are already in Behring Sea ; others 
are on their way thither, and all have been 
fitted out at great expense, which will be 
Utterly loet were they interfered with m toe 
wav "proposed this season. Another im
portant subject is tbe settlement of the 
Alaskan boundary and the disposition of a 
long strip of territory by the seashore, m 
regard to which the Dominion, if not toe 
province, should have something to say. 
The delineation of the boundaries of the rail- 
wav belt on the mainland is still unsettled, 
and it is necessary to have it finally deter
mined. Then there are fishery matters that 
must be discussed, besides other things that 
press for consideration.

1 man,
whose address is unknown.

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
Is delivered in any part of the city or mailed t< 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared ia 
making it the best newspaper published la Can
ada. Send in your names.

1-
The Scottish Clans.

Buffalo. June 18.—At today’s session of 
the Royal Order of Scottish Clans these offi
cers were elected-

Royal Chlef-James Sutherland, Woodstock,
°Roval Tantst—Simon Clark, Duluth, Minn.

Royal Counsellor—Walter Scott, jr., Brooklyn,
" Royal Secretary—Peter Kerr, Boston, Mass.

Royal Treasurer—Archibald McLaren, Cleve
land, Ohio.

From a list of places submitted the conven
tion. after a vote, decided to meet next year 
in New Haven, Conn. Montreal ranked next.

v

«Ground Hog on the Bain.
These are the rains which maketh the mos- 

He has not flourished this season so far, 'qmto.
for the swamps and ponds and ditches have been 
dry, the rain-troughs have been empty and the 
mosquito had no show and the community had .a 
chance for their lives. But this rain, which will 
bead out the wheat, encourage the oats, revive 
the clover, hearten the peas, start the corn, 
cheer the turnips and gladden the strawberries, 
will give the mosquito the opportunity he has 
long looked for. In the overflowing water-hoi*»^ 
the ditches and the ponds he will multipj^by 
arithmetical progression, and he will be «1 the 
Island, and he will be in the parks, and thunder 
and turf he will be in our bed chambers, and he 
will bore holes in the just and unjust alike. 
Whether our bedroom be à stone pile, a hollow 
log or a pleasant roou^ kf a Toronto-mansion he 
will get there with six feet, and will make things 
pleasant generally, salth the Ground Hog.

British Medical Association 
A meeting of the medical profession in To- 

ronto was held yesterday in the library 
of the College o£ Physician s to consider the 
advisability of forming a branch of the 
British Medical Association in this city. A 
large number of the medical men of the city 
were present. Dr. A. B. MacCaUum was 
appointed chairman and the meeting was 
addressed by Mr. Ernest Hart of London, 
Eng., the editor of Tbe British Medical Jour
nal, who is on a tour around the world. I he 
Toronto branch includes iu its territory the 
entire province. The following gentlemen 
were elected officers of the new nranch: 

President—Dr. A B. MacCaUum. 
Vice-President—Dr. W. B. Geikie. 
Treasurer—Dr. H. T. Machell.
Secretary—Dr. W. B. Thistle.
Council—Drs. Reeve, Powell, Wishart, 

Cameron, MacPhedram. ’
Medical men desiring to join tbe association, 

or gentlemen who are already members, 
secure the necessary blanks by applying to 
the president or secretary at Toronto.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Hart 
(or his services and advice in the organiza
tion of tho new branch of the association.

IA Port Dover Man Drowned. 

Buffalo, June 18,-The body of John 
who has been missing 

found in the ship

aud’Missionarytitor'toe n I aged30, r^y from Petemiro uut.,^^ . panne
Church of Canada, June, 1857. lhe coins pWutoe wbeel 8bddenly I

broke and a piece flew up and hit him on toe 
head, inflicting a large and deep ga 

. “ l__ tho «Im11 The wouud

The V. O. O. F. Grand Lodge.
Woodstock, June 18.—The Grand Lodge 

of Canadian Order of Oddfellows. M.U., 
closed its business here at 10 o’clock last 
evening. • Tbe foUowing officers were eiect-

Brock, the fisherman 
for the past six days,

Brock worked as mate on the schooner 
Dauntless from Port Dover Ont He le“ a 
wife and family, who reside in the latter
place. ______ _________________
square Crowns the Latest Fashion in Hats.

Those persons who have traveled recently 
through any of the American cities will have 
observed that toe great mass of tbe dressy 
young men are all wearing a new square 
crown hat of delicate cinnamon brown. 
Dineens, on corner King and Yo,l*8-stFf®^i 
have bad shipped to them from New York 
several cases of those new hats. Any person 
wanting the latest American fashion can 
now be8supplied with one in zephyr weigt 
felt at Diueens’. _____ __________
ratarrli-^flayNcever—Catwriial Deafness

Elks?

were an English shilling, a sixpence, a 
Denny aud a halfpenny on tne Bank of Upper 
Canada. The only other articles were a card 
of Hugh Miller, wholesale druggist, and the 
annual report of the Ontario Loan S luvest-
mAU thaw articles will be returned to the 
glass cylinder and will be placed in the 
corner stone of the new budding in due 
course.

Arthur Wilson*■ Nomination, 
ash and I London, June 18.—The Marlborough Club

tUne"------------------------------- ------ date “&àrchTÎ88M^dw» elected4 te*Fe^

J Suicide of an Austrian Consul.
Vienna, June 18.—Advices received here 

from Prizrend, a town of European Turkey, 
in Albania, state tbat the Austrian consul 
at that place, Herr Pilinski, has committed 
suicide. The cause of the consul’s suicide is 
somewhat peculior. The Foreign Office re
cently censured Herr Pilinski for being in
strumental ia securing toe abolition of the 
bells in the Roman Catholic Church at 
Prizrend. The consul took this step in order 
to please tbe Turkish inhabitants of that 
place who objected to hearing the bells 
tolled’ The rebuke received by Herr Pilin- 
Bki so preyed upon bis mind that he took bis 

life.

I
?

Grand Master—H. A Collins, Toronto (re- 
elected)

Deputy Grand Master-R. McMurchy.Owen 
Sound. _

Grand Secretary—R. Fleming, Toronto. 
Grand Treasurer—George Boxall, Toronto

(1 Grand Warden—James E. Ferguson, Inger-

bHe Was Insane.
Kincardine, June 18, ^^rum’I Italy Waiting tor England,

charged with shooting at Bailiff Camp-1 t ma —The News Paris cor-

vendetoMuaauity. Tbe prisoner will there- the Dreibund before Italy signs tbe reaty ot 
fore be confined in an insaue asylum. I renewal.

ruary last.

Monument to Sir John.
Montreal, June 18.—A circular signed 

by Sir Donald Smith, R L. Gault, F. C. 
Henshaw, C. A. McDonald, J. H. Jacobs 
and other prominent citizens has been is
sued calling a meeting on Saturday for tbe 
purpose of causidering the advisability of 
erecting in this city a monument to the 
memory m Sir John A Macdonald. The 
meeting is regarded as only a preliminary 
one. _______

By Night—By Day.
I do not get my rlgh tful sleep,

'Ouz of the Tom cat’s loud me-yow,
soil.

• ÜGrand Trusties—S. R. Harris and C. W. 
Thompson, Toronto; R. McKay, Hamilton.

Grand Chaplain—C. H. Bumpfylde, jr., 
Hamilton (re-elected).
?Hgrand Guardian—G. W. Cochrane, St. 
Thomas. _ ^

Grand Medical Referee—Dr. Bingham,Can- 
ningtou. „ .. _

Grand Organist—Thomas Boddy, Toronto 
(re-elected). „ ,,

Grand Auditors—Bros. Young, Maritham, 
Mark B. Thomas, Duudas; G. E. R. Wilson, 
Toronto.

By day I’m waked from slumber deep/' 
By some bold mongrel’s fierce boW^wdn

«teair William Gordon Camming . Marriage. I Gordon Camming’. Co.tA
-From all accounts the wife w^*^on tommiL of LksnUagainlt

breeches, and English noblemen commence I i ^ Mrs Avtbur Wilson and other, 
to find out that the nuptial unions with | ambubt to ,12,500. jg.
Uncle Sam’s daughters are not all color toe

s5s.sk ssa.*sMS
street west, who are the «le agents, would 
not be sorry it the Toronto ladies would fol- [ _
low Lady Cumming’e example.

There’s Thomas cat and checkless Tr*yi 
The cat by night, the our by day,
They steal my lawful sleep away 
And I have no redress—they say I

t Australian 'Elections.
SYDNEY, N.S.W., June 18.—The election 

returns received up to tbe present time give 
tbe Government 28 members and the Opposi
tion 25 Of the latter 16 are labor candidates. 
Sir Henry Parkes and other Ministers are 
elected. Mr. Dibbs, the Opposition leader, is 
defeated.

A Disaster In tbe Tyrol.
Vienna, June 18.—An artificial lake 1000 

feet long 350 feet wide and 80 feet deep, 
formed by the Mar tell Glacier behind
the Zufallferner 
Tyrol, burst its conflues to-day, and 
flooded toe valley. The huge volume of 
escaping water caused a shock like an earth
quake to toe surrounding country and made 
a deafening noise. As the inhabitants had 
expected for some time teat tois would hap
pen and had prepared themselves it is hoped 
no fatalities were caused.

How I would like to stop my ears,
Deep In some wooded Isle Muskokan. i 

Where I could lie and sleep for years 'k 
And would not have my slumber broke* 

By Thomas cat and cheeky Tray.
The cat by night, the cur by day;
But I have got to etay right here— 
Insomnia is my fate, I fear.

4 From Across the
Calmann Levy, toe Paris publisher, is

d*Canon Legge, Vicar of Lewisham, is the 
Bishop of LiQhfield. e 

Mrs. Duncan,' whose husband attempted 
to murder her several weeks ago at Bettwa- 
y-Coed, Wales, has had a relapse and is un- 
conscious.

The Dublin police levied upon goods be
longing to tbe Tipperary sureties of Messrs. 
Dillon and O’Brien, and the goods were 

Taps from the Telegraph. I sold at auction to-day, one owner buying m
The Order of Railway Telegrapher» and for £250, tbe amount of his liabilities, 

the Brotherhood of Telegraphers have amal- Meny more bodies hav® J^d^ter e£ 
game ted, so it is said. toe scene of Sunday s railroad dl“*t®L?,“*
* imbed «rates steamers Mohican and I Moencbenstem. Some bodies are headless

year in penitentiary. »o^d 800 000 francs tor measure, against
A special from Guatemala say» a plan has j loca9t plague in Algeria. The Chamber 

been discovered to annex Guatemala to the -xemptedexotic oil seeds from duty ox-

Personal.
Rev Robert M. Un ton of Berkenhead, Eng., is 

registered at the Walker.
Mayor Halsted of ML Forest Is visiting the city 

and is at the Rossin.
Messrs. H. E. Kerr and 

York are at the (Jueen s.
Mr. John Kerr, Q.C., and wife of Cobourg are 

at me Kossin.
Mr. K. Campbell, Brandon, Is one of the arri

vals at the Queen’s.

L )A
Mountain in theu

Dropped Dead at His Work. 
Underwood, Ont.. June 18.—George S. 

Mackuy, a middle aged farmer living on the 
9th concession of Bruce, dropped aead ye^ 
terday evening while working at statute

Lot of Cheap Cooking Stoves for sum. 
me? use. Wheeler A Bain, King-Street 

east._______________________
ublished 
Toronto 

Toronto,

«20,000,000 to Carry on the War.
Washinotox, June 18.—The official mail 

The House
N. Wolfskehl of New

It Behring Sea Dispute.
London, June 18.—Sir James Fergusson 

in toe House of Commons to-day said the 
Foreign Office bad received a communication 
from the British Midister at Washington 
saying be expects to be able to proceed with
out further delay to discuss with the United 
States Government the terms of toe reference 
of the Behring Sea dispute to arbitration.

A Great Funeral.
Basle, June 18.—A public funeral was 

held yesterday for a large number of the vic
tims of Sunday’s disaster on toe railroad’near 
Moenchenstein. The entire population at
tended toe services, which were conducted 
with the greatest solemnity.

Ex-Empresses Not Wanted.
Paris, June 18.—La Presse, a Boolangist 

organ, says to-day that a rumor is in circula
tion to the effect that the French Govern
ment baa decided to request the ex-Emprees 
Eugenie to shorten her stay ia Paris.

from Chili brings exciting news, 
of Deputies has passed a bill authorizing the 
President to levy a forced loan of $20,000,000 
to carry on the war. Under an order from 
the Executive carriages are not permitted to 
drive on the streets of Santiago after mid
night. Groups of more than three persons 
cannot stand together in the streets, squares 

1 or public places of Santiago. AH ti10 the
atres are closed until further notice. Under 
tlie authority of Congress all the gold and 
silver iu the treasury ot Chili, composing 
what is known as the metallic reserve, was 
sold at auction on May 15. The coined silver 
wus sold in lots of $5000 and upwards and the 
bar silver in lots of 2000 kilograms and up
wards.

—The Kjus.\
$2 50 for an all silk umbrella, with Pa««on55RJS& JR*? *SK

68 King-street west.

Steamship Movements.
Havorted at. From.

<>c
Date.

Mr. James A.^MacMahou, contractor of St.
C*MriCharles B. Perry, son ot the late Captain 
Perry, arrived in toe city yesterday.

Mbs Meneilley. Miss O’Reilly, Mis. Coffee and Mbs Camming left Toronto yesterday for New 
York, where they take the Canard ateamsiup 
Auraoia to-morrow for Europe.

Ottawa University has conferred the title of D^tor of Lawson 4r. D. A O'Sullivan, Q.C., of 
Toronto.

Hon. 
summer 
24, afteBowmanville on that 

D R. Dinxwall of Winnipeg, Man., and «. ». Paterne of gBertbier, Man., were visitors at the 
Board of Trade yesterday.

“ —state of Nevada. “ ........Glasgow
“ ^....Bremet

Southampton.. -New YorS
Fatally Burned.

Belleville, June 18.—Last night while 
Mrs. George Williams of Wallbridge, Sidney 
Township, was lighting a candle her clothes 
became ignited and before assistance could 
get to her she was so badly burned that toe 
physicians hold ont no hope for her re
covery. _______________________

—Nord land........
-Elbe.............

X. <* T. •>ssai.ia ,/

15 Toronto-street, Toronto. “
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor», 

etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thos. Jenkins

Jas. Hardy.

< C. P. B. Earnings.
Montreal, June 18,-The traffic earnings 

ot the Canadian Pacific Railway from June 7 
to June 14 were $374,000; for toe correspond
ing week in 1890 the esrmnga _ were $331,000, 
showing an increase tor 1891 of $43,000. Tbe 
“?niüM of toe New Brunswick Railway are 
included in both years.__________

Look at these prices and see if you are not get
ting underwear oom flue. Natural uudera'eaL 
raJnlai- nrtces $1.50 each, two pieces $1.90, any 
size from 84 up to 40. A. White, 66 King-street

m«
7 to? winding of Mr. Ben Cronyn at 

date.
Death Met Him on the Bead.

Bbeton, Ont., June 18 -Thomas Apple- 
gate some years ago was badly injured by 
being crushed with a sawlog, since which 
time he has been subject to fits and ha. 
earned his living by peddling. Yesterday 
he was attempting to get into a buggy, when 
be fell into the ditch Medical attendance 
was at once summoned, bat before it arrived 

| ApDlegitfe was dead.

id*

1 h The Weather To-day.
Moderate to froth minds; penes»* 

fair, a few local thowert in the Suets 
em portion; stationary or • MHS 
hither teimerotsre.

[3 /Vice-President Shanghneesy. 
Montreal, June 18.—At a meeting of 

the C.P.R. board held to-day.the resignation 
of tbe Hon. J. J. C. Abbott as a director of 

was accented and Mr. T. G.

ll
It nnenehe» the thirst and keeps the

sSSsrsrkssuss-the company
Bb-.ughnessy elected m Ins nlnce. 
Bhaughnessy was also appointed vice-presi
dent.

Mr.
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fl OMS BROS. BUFFER, ARE YOU GOING iTHJ! SCHOOL CUBBZCVLCM.
The Toronto World. 1 TÜNÀIK CÀMVKRDII.

yjSfeasAWsaAS
am I the truth.(without Sundy.) ” I The learned Justice speaks here ta . tone

Deity (Sunday* Included) by the veer...........• 00 that all men of intelligence must admire.
•• " by the month .... 461 Too often oouneel ohallengee jurors as though

they were in determined search of twelve ab
solutely vacant minds. Justice Magll lays 
down his ruling for New Jersey that “neither 

A Striking Comparison. the formation nor the expression of an optn-
Everything is running ion of thOjguiltof the accused wUlbe suffi-

Premier Abbott, and the warring elemen cjant ^ itael( to disqualify the juror,by prin-
within the Tory ranks so inconsiderately ^ . elujleng8i uniess such an expression is 
refuse to carry out the program of stedfe e^ ^dicative of malice or iU-wilL"
Bounced these many years on the Orit bill
boards, that in good truth the country is I The Fame of the Dead,
nonplussed. It was so confidently asserted A singular discussion has arisen in New 
that Conservative rule could not for a day York as to the ownership of the reputation 
survive its great leader and that the prin- of persons deceased. The text of the dis
ciples which he made dominant in the affairs pute is that the Women’s Memorial Fund 
of the country would perish at his death and Association is raising a sum of $16,000 to 
earry down with them all who were so in- erect a monument to Mrs. George L. 
fatuated as to cling thereto that Reformers Schuyler as the typical philanthropist. The 
came to regard this result as a certainty. Surviving relatives of that lady strongly pro- 
And we may say that while this prospect test, and even forbid the carrying out of the 
illumined an otherwise murky Reform purpose, and are prompted to do so because 
future, it blurred the forward glances of no the deceased lady made no pretensions to 
«m.ll number of Conservatives. The quee- being the typical philanthropist, only doing 
tion as to who should succeed Sir John in what she felt to be her duty in an unassum- 
the leadership was of set purpose exclud- ing way. To erect a monument to her 
ed from party discussion as though wouid not only be quite against the priu-

___ physically immortal Those eipigg 0; her life but would subject her name
prominent in the party and versed in to adverse criticism, which she of herself 
its inner mechanism foresaw nothing troubl- did nothing to provoke. Her relatives claim 

in the postponement of the question, but ownership of her reputation. On the other 
in the country the masses, not having access hand it is argued that the reputation of 
to source of confidence and not being , man or a woman is bequeathed to 
trained to centra their hopes on Tho mp- posterity in general and in it rein- 
son's great ability, Tapper’s vigor and ca- tivee have no controlling interest, so that 
pacity for affairs nor Abbott’s experience the nation or a community therein may erect 
and general fitness, thought over the subject I monuments to deceased parties, name cities, 
with secret uneasiness. When the end did I rivers or streets after them or otherwise per- 
come they had misgivings. This is in disput- petuato their fame and their works, 
able and not surprising. The right or wrong of this matter has pro-

But as toe days go by and Premier Ab- bably never been determined, for the reason 
bott’s selection finds general favor, as it be- that relatives generally are not averse to 
ffHnw evident that the Ministry is working having a monument erected to the memory 
without friction and without renouncing any of a deceased party. Yet if posterity owns 
principle of the late leader—when it is seen reputations of those deceased it is as 
that toe Liberals are preparing an excuse o^p^nt to perpetuate their vices as their
for toe continuance of Conservative rule, virtues_to burn in effigy as well Stjyjild in
saying that “toe Opposition is not very anxi- marble There are many cases on record 
ons to cross toe floor of the House,” the wher6 relatives have prosecuted for libel 
Tories in the country have become as fully ! done the reputations of persons deceased, and 
reassured and as confident of the future as (hj„ wouid seem to establish their claim, 
are their representatives in Parliament, and m many countries and at various
this is saying all that need be said. times has severely punished those who tra-

A few years ago Sir John Macdonald was duced the names of departed rulers—but 
leader of toe Conservative party and Prem- wbya descendants, royal or otherwise, might 
ierof the Dominion. Across the floor of the punishment or the suppression
House sat Edward Blake,leader of the Reform o( bbel ^ an ancestor’s reputation yet 
party in Opposition. The Premier was ^ not establisned save in an award of
strong in the deepest affections of his party, damages. If damages are obtainable it 
and had won from all men a name for pa- 8houid follow that a man’s reputation is an 
triotism and far-seeing judgment. His pur- | awet to his heirs, 

miscarried and his ability to

A DAT AT OSGOOD® HALL.A Pie IB A POKK.
They Resist Payment of a Note for 9tf40 

—Judgment Against Them.
The jury case *re Howard & Wilson, 

publishers, v. A. H. Dixon & Son was con
cluded yesterday. Judge MacMahon gave 
judgment for the defendant for the full 
amount of $500. The case really turned on 
the letters of the defendant promising to

m k f___Importance Devolved on the 
School Management.

Mr. Baird: That it be an instruction to 
the School Management Committee to con
sider and report as to the advisability of so 
changing the curriculum in our schools that 
more time may be devoted to the study of 
those branches of education which are or 
general utility in everyday life, and less to 
those which, although interesting, are 
little practical use unless pursued further 
than can well be done in our Public schools.

This motion was the cause of an hour’s dis
cussion in the Public School Board meeting 
last night. Mr. Baird in speaking made 
a sweeping attack on the present 
teaching system. He objected to the 
kindergarten classes being made nurseries 
for women to send their children to and 
escape the trouble of nursing them. 1 hen 
again the teaching of music could be dis
pensed with or at least curtailed. Algebra, 
too, was in the same class. Mr. Hastings 
seconded the motion, agreeing with Mr. 
Baird’s statement. He wanted a thorough 
re-organization of school work, and believed 
it would be productive of good resuite.

Mr. Rogers said it struck him as peculiar 
that certain members were willing to cut off 
important subjects from the curriculum and 
at the same time vote for a holiday or half 
holiday on any little occasion for the sake of 
a little celebration. t

Mr. Hastings: “I knoW one 
skirts are clean in that matter.

Mr. Kent thought the subject might well 
engage the attention of the committee. As 
for music it was somewhat expensive, and 
suggested that the regular teachers could 
act as teachers of music to a certain extent. 
He held that the work of the Highschools 
overlaps that of the Public schools. The mo
tion was carried.

IB XI1JS WITCH IB O HOTJB.

Five Hours' Exalt «meat and .Fan With 
Charley Henderson Yesterday.

Deeply implanted in the breast of the 
average citisen is the love of a bargain. 
This is demonstrated in many ways in 
various olrclea. Periodically the passion or 
craze is publicly demonstrated. This is on 
the occasion of the sale of unclaimed goods 
in the possession of the railway or express 
companies. Such an auction took place yes
terday at C. M. Henderson 6t.Co.’« rooms, 
Yonge-street. Here were submitted to the 
highest bidder about 600 lots of miscellaneous 
goods, ranging from iron-piping and ma
chinery to packets of .glycerine and waste 
paper. An eager, anxious throng filled the 
rooms, most of them on business bent, a 
minority merely to enjoy the fun which 
generally accompanies the disposal of such 
ota. “Buying a pig in a poke" may aptly 

summarize the proceedings. Mr. Henderson 
is a man of business and there was no dila- 
toriuess iu the sales. One lot followed an
other in quick succession. Prices ranged 
low and one or two parties bought enough to 
start business in the general furnishing line. 
Some were “green” and at once opened their 
packages to gratify their curiosity. 
Hearty laughter greeted some of these 
speculators. In several instances the bulky 
parcels contained only out-of-date circulars 
and the purchasers left them in the room In 
disgust One or two portmanteaus con
tained only dirty linen and old papers. 
Others were well-filled with good clothing, 
and the 30 or 50 cents invested were well laid 
out “Bob” Bond got a cradle very cheap. 
An electrical machine went for an old song. 
One of the few ladies present secured a big 
brass watch for 25 cents; a well-known bar
rister got a bag with a navvy’s cast-off clothes 
for double that sum. The character of the 
articlee was very varied: Clothing, hard
ware, cutlery, jewelry, books and rubbish. 
But on the whole those who speculated got 
more than their money’s worth. They were 
satisfied and others nourished the idea that

A Duty of To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prep; 
changes in the weath 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
•Twill save Its cost many 
times over before the sum. 
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladles and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

The Junction Sued For *10,000 — Action 
For Conspiracy and Libel—Local 

Cases—The Autumn Assizes.
The master in chambers yesterday made 

an order appointing J. E. Robertson sole ar
bitrator to determine the matters in dispute 
between Samuel Benson and A. J. Bundle 
and the Town of West Toronto Junction. 
Benson and Bundle claim $10,000 damages 
tor injury done to their property by reason 
of the excavations for the Keele-street eub-
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,2Dr. Beaddlng'e Paper on <91 ne n Centen
nial Year—Birth of the Province a 
Hundred Years Ago—Toronto in the 
Vealy stage—Preserving Documents 
and Belies.

pay.
aConroy v. Hoerr Bros, was the next casa 

It eppears that the swindler “ Seed Wheat 
Butler," now in jail in London, had fradu- 
lently obtained a note for $2240 from the de
fendants, piano manufacturers in Queen- 
street east Hoerr Bros, advertised the note 
as a fraud, nevertheless Butler sold the note 
to a Mr. Conroy, broker, in Feterboro’ two 
days before it was due at a discount of $200. 
A verdict in full was given for the plaintiff.

The case of Vicars and Smily v. Gibson is 
now before the court A jury wee empan
elled, but afterwards dismissed. The plain
tiffs, real estate brokers, disposed of an estate 
for the defendant but it is alleged by him 
that they made certain changes iu the con
tract without his knowledge, causing a loss 
of above $200. Gibson claims that the dis
count was three-quarters of 1 per cent, while 
the plaintiffs claim per cent., or $430. 
The case will proceed to-day.

Advertising rates on application.

The annual picnic of the York Pioneers 
was held at Exhibition Park yesterday after
noon. A large number of the country’s 
earliest settlers, together with their lineal 
descendants, were present Letters express
ing regret at not being able to be present 
were received from Mayor Clarke, M.L.A.. 
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., and William 
Molock, M.P. After a sumotuous repast had 
received the consideration which its merits 
deserved speech-making was indulged in.

The President’s Address.
The President-Dr. Soadding, had prepared 

an address, which was read for him by Mr. 
D. B. Read, Q.C. Among other things the 
Doctor said that it had been customary in 
former years to make the annual holiday the 
occasion of an excursion to some city or 
town in the vicinity of Toronto. This year, 
however, it had been thought desirable to 
make an exception to the rule generally ob- 
served. It was highly proper that some ex
planation should be made for the unprece
dented procedure. Eighteen ninety-one was 
to the people of Ontario a centennial year, 
and it had been suggested that it might be 
well to mark its occurrence by observing the 
a^r,n„i holiday in the capital of the province. 
The present year is the 100th anniversary of 
the existence of this province. In 1791 was 
passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great 
Britain the famous act which divided the 
territory known as Canada Into tne two 
distinct Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada. In 1703 the city of Toronto, under 
the name of York, was first surveyed and 
laid out on paper under the immediate in
spection of Governor Simcoe, and in 1794 it 
began its actual existence in the form of a 
few/buildings constructed oj hewn logs or 
trained timber, brick and mortar being used 
solely in the erection of chimneys 
adci ovens and in a basement or two 
w 1ère greater importance was aimed at. 
M unbere of the Local Government,the paper 
at ited, have expressed a willingness to help 
forward a scheme tor preserving family 
manuscripts and fugitive documents bearing 
on the early history of the eountiw, likely 
otherwise to be irretrievably lost. It is pos
sible that in this way a volume may from 
time to time be printed containing very 
valuable and most interesting matter. It 
will be our duty to unite in pressing upon the 
Government the execution of some such plan.. 
Many papers and uocuments now in the pos
session of our societies may thus he perma
nently en-registered and several pieces that 
have already been committed to print, but 
which from their isolation are still in some 
danger of being lost, may 1» printed again; I 
refer to such documents as Major Littlebale s 
journal and Governor Simcoe’s letter to Sir 
Joseph Bankas, both published not long since 
by myself, the interesting journal of 
Surveyor-General Ridout, to be seen in Mr. 
Edgar’s lately published work, the journal 
of Hon. Alexander Macdonnell kept dur
ing the first exploratory tour to Matcnedasn 
Bay and Penetanguishene in 1793 and other 
documents of a similar description not yet in

. way.
In the action of J. J. Wesley Simpson 

against Hall & Co. of New York for damages 
for conspiracy and libel the master yesterday 
marifl an order allowing Dr. Wilford Hall of 
New York to be served with 
mans and statement of claim by sending the 
same to him in registered letter. An affi
davit was filed showing that the Doctor 
would see no one without knowing his busi
ness, and that he had refused to see the per
son who went to serve the process herein on 
hearing the nature of his errand.

The action of the Grip Printing Company 
against the Rose Publishing House has been 
settled out of court. The action was one for 
damages for infringement of a patent which 
the plaintiffs claim to have on a counter 
check book used by merchants.

The Chancery Divisional Court yesterday 
delivered judgment in the action of Keech v. 
Larkin, argued a few days ago. The action 
is for damages for injuries sustained by plain
tiff in consequence of her slipping on the 
cover of a coal hole, which was defectively 
laid. The hole was in a lane and opened into 
the cellar of the premises in course of erec
tion belonging to the defendant Larkin. The 
contractor and the St. Lawrence Foundry Co., 
who supplied the cover, were made defend
ants, and it was claimed that the foundry 
company had negligently placed the cover. 
At the trial a verdict was given for the plain
tiff against the foundry company, but the 
action was dismissed as against the other de
fendants. The plaintiff wanted judgment 
against all the defendants and so appealed, 
and the foundry company appealed against 
the verdict against it. The court upheld the 

ment at the trial and dismissed the ap-
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WILL BE UP TO-DAY.

German, French, Spanish. tThe Bailey Criminal Assault Case and 
What is Said About It.

A
man whose

THEThe application of Lawyer J. G. Holmes 
in Osgoode Hall to quash the conviction of 
the boy Bailey, who was sentenced to King ( 
ston for 5 years and to receive 15 lashes for 
criminal assault on a 6-year-old deaf-mute 
j rfrl, comes up to-day before Mr. Justice 
Ferguson. It is claimed by the friends of 
the prisoner that he was cajoled into plead
ing guilty by Detective Watson, who made 
the arrest, and that in any case the Police 
Magistrate had no jurisdiction. There is a 
very strong impression gaining ground that 
the boy did not get fair plav. 
Whether innocent or guilty he should 
have been allowed to have the ad
vice of counsel, particularly when placed 
on trial for an offence for which the extreme 
penalty is life in the penitentiary. He is a 
mere lad and said to be half-witted. He was 
represented in court neither by counsel nor 
by any relative. It was Staff Inspector 
Arcbabold who took charge of the case after 
the arrest. Some lawyers are underjbe im
pression that in view of the enormit)flB0T the 
crime the Police Magistrate should, ror the 
time being, have refused to accept a plea of 
guilty.

k
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MODERN LANGUAGES. B
STABLE BRUSHES 

and BROOMS

Waterlo o ■ ■The Sapient Action of a
County Gas Company.

Mr. Edward Faye, a well-known Toronto 
contractor and one of the owners of the big 
steam excavator at present operating iu 
Yonge-street, met with a peculiar accident 
in St. Jacob’s, Waterloo county, a week ago 
which well-nigh deprived him of life ®°d 
which up to date has confined him to his 
bed. Mr. Faye, who is contractor for the 
Waterloo Railway, visited St. Jacob’s last 
week and after getting through his business

Before 
turned down

they had been equally fortunate, but post
poned the investigation of their purchases 
for a more convenient season than in the 1idlers. Thegaze of the crowd of 
auctioneer, too, was satisfied, and 
the Dominion Express Company, under 
whose auspices the sale was held, were glad 
to be rid of the goods which had profltlessly 
cumbered their ground for the last six 
months. The genial auctioneer was brimful 
of good humor and acquitted himself of his 
five hours’ task in admirable style. He re
minded The World of Autolycoi in “The 
Winter’s Tale, crying out:

Ijudgi
peals. B-Mr. Justice Robertson yesterday gave 
judgment in the case of Beale v. the City of 
Toronto, setting aside the order of the Master 
in Chambers holding that certain reports 
made by Commissioner Coatswortn as 
to the accident to the plaintiff were 
privileged and need not be produced 
oy the city. The ground on which 
privilege is claimed is that the reports were 
made for the solicitor to enable him to give 
an opinion as to the liability of the city to 
the plaintiff. Mr. Justice Robertson holds 
that the documents are not privileged. The 
city will appeal to the Chancery Divisional 
Court.

Body, Dandruff, Water, Spoke and Ha^ 
ness Brushes.

Bass, Cane and Corn Brooms. Ask for
i

BOECKH’Sretired to rest in one of the hotels, 
getting into bed he ...
the gas, not extinguishing it, but SffijPjy ‘ 
lowing it ro remain at half flame. While he 
was snoring, the Gas Company found that 
something was wrong with the machinery, 
and in order to repair it shot off the gas 
supply from the whole village. It took a bout 
half an hour to fix up the system, when they 
immediately turned the gas on again.

Meanwhile Mr. Faye was sleeping quietly 
and had not noticed the temporary danmess. 
He continued in unbroken slumber, the gas 
jet gettiue in its work until noon on the 
following day. It was then noticed by the 
landlord that Mr. Faye had not been down 
for breakfast, and his room was visited. The 
door had to be broken in, and when this was 
accomplished Mr. Faye was found stretched 
insensible across the bed. His hands were 
tightly clenched, and his face was black. 
The room was filled with coal gas, and it was 
evident that the inmate was suffering from 
asphyxiation. Two days passed before Mr. 
Faye could be restored to consciousness, and 
in order to Wing about this desired result 
fire had to be applied to his feet, the flame 
almost burning to the bone. It is probable 
that the St. Jacob’s Gas Company will have 
to stand an action for damages.

DEGRADING TO HUMANITY.

Lawn as white as driven snow,
Cyprus black as e’er was crow.
Gloves as sweet as damask roses,
Masks for faces and for noses,
Bogle bracelet, necklace amoer,
Perfume for a lady’s chamber,
Golden quoifs and stomachers.
For my lads to give their dears;
Pins and poking-sticks of steel,
What maids lacs from head to heel;
Come, buy of me, come; come buy, come buy; 
Buy, lads, or else your lassies win cry;
Come buy ; come buy.

Which are always reliable and of best 
quality. To be had of all leading Saddlery 

%id Hardware trade.Facts For the Ladies.

From the large sales made and the daily 
increase in the number of customers it is 
quite evident that the ladies of Toronto in 
buying their Spring Drygoods appreciate 
the advantages offered them in the sale of 
Nicholas Rooney’s large wholesale stock at 
retail.

For the benefit of those who may not have 
visited the warerooms, No. 62 Yonge-street, 
we might mention that you will find there 
everything in Linens, Silks, Curtains, etc.

We have just opened five large cases of 
English Cotton Sheetings. We have an im
mense stock of Quilts, Towel®, Table Linens, 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Not
tingham Lace Curtains, Swiss and Applique 
Curtains.

And if there Is one line more than another 
in which we outstrip all competition it is 
Dress Silks. We have all the celebrated 
makes. Failles Français, Royals, Merveilleux, 
Gros Grains, and we have the best stock in 
Canada of the world-renowned Bonnet’s 
Silks, which stand unrivalled.

Remember, the whole stock is offered at 
retail in any quantity you want at less than 
wholesale prices. ed

An inspection will satisfy you that such 
values were never before offered in the city.

*
SmilMKR RESORTS. !

%;R^ The Dates Fixed.

The autumn assizes and chancery sittings 
were yesterday fixed as follows and deliver
ed to the registrar of the Court of Appeal:
} Midland Circuit, Armour, C.J.—Barrie, 
Tuesday, Sept. 8; Hamilton, Tuesday, Sept. 
15; Wbitbv,Tuesday,Sept22; Belleville,Mon
day, Sept. 2d; Lindsay,Monday,Oct 5; Peter- 
boro, Thursday, Oct 8; Cobourg, Monday, 
Oct 12; Picton, Tuesday, Oct. 20.

The Home Circuit, Rose, J.—Orangeville, 
Monday, Sept. 7; St Catharines, Monday, 
Sept. 14; Milton, Monday, Sept 21: Bramp
ton, Thursday, Sept 24; Toronto criminal, 
Monday, Sept 28; Toronto civil, Monday, 
Oct 5.

The Northwestern Circuit Falcoubridge, J. 
—Goderich, Monday, Sept 7; Woodstock, 
Monday, Sent. 14; Owen Sound, Monday, 
Sept 21; Gqîlph, Monday, Sept 28; Brant
ford, Monday, Oct 5; Walkerton, Monday, 
Oct. 12; Stratford, Monday, Oct 19; Berlin, 
Monday, Oct 26.

The Eastern Circuit, Street, J.—Perth, 
Monday, Sept 7; L’Orignal, Thursday, Sept. 
10; Ottawa, Monday, Sept. 14; Pembroke, 
Wednesday, Sept. 28; Cornwall, Tuesday, 
Sept 29; Brockville, Monday, Oct 5; King
ston, Monday, Oct. 12; Napanee, Monday, 
Oct. 19.

Southwestern Circuit, McMahon, J.—Chat
ham, Monday, Sept 14; Sandwich, Monday, 
Sept 21; Sarnia, Monday, Sept 28; London, 
Monday, Oct 5; St. Thomas, Monday, Oct 
19; Simcoe, Monday, Oct 26; Cayuga, Mon
day, Nov. 2; Welland, Thursday, Nov. 6

CHANCERY AUTUMN CIRCUITS.
The Hon. the Chancellor.—Kingston, Mon

day, Sept 14; Simcoe, Monday, Sept 81; Ot
tawa, Monday, Oct 26; Cornwall, Monday, 
Nov. 2; Belleville,. Thursday, Nov. 5; Brock- 
vide, Thursday, Nov. 12.

Hon. Mr. Justice Ferguson—Brantford, 
Monday, Sept 7; Cobourg, Thursday, Sept. 
10; Feterboro, Monday, Sept 14; Barrie, 
Monday, Oct 5; Hamilton, Monday, Oct 12; 
Whitby, Monday, Oct 19; Toronto, Wednes
day, Oct 2L

Hon. Mr. Justice Robertson—Lindsay, 
Monday, Sept 7 ; Stratford, Thursday, Sept. 
10; St" Catharines, Wednesday, Oct 14; 
Owen Sound, Monday, Oct 19; Guelph, 
Thursday, Oct 22; Woodstock, Monday, 
Oct 26

Hon. Mr. Justice Moredith—Walkerton, 
Monday, Sept. 14; St. Thomas, Monday 
Sept. 21; Godericu, Monday, Oct 5; Chat, 
ham, Monday, Oct 12; Sandwich, Monday, 
Oct 19; Sarnia, Monday, Nov. 2; London, 
Monday, Nov. 9.

ISLAND PARK *
ftThe place to go to. Boats from CXmrch-street, 

Yonge-street and Brook-street every 10 minute*
The Best of Refreshments 

At city prices. Picnics and Sappers catered foa 
GOOD PIANO.

*1own- From Quebec to Liverpool.
The following is a list of the saloon passen

gers per Dominion Line Royal Mail 8.S. 
Vancouver, Capt H. C. Williams, from 
Quebec to Liverpool, Thursday, June 18, 
1891: Mr. William Birks, Mrs. Birks, Mr. 
E. B. Buckerfleld, Mr. John Brown, Miss 
Emily Brown, Mr. W. A. Cleaver, Mr. 
Hamilton Cassels, Miss Cowie, Mr. Thomas 
Corestine, Rev. Joseph B. Clark, Mrs. Clark, 
Mrs. Curry and maid, Mr. A. Commuer, Mr. 
Edwin Chippendale, Miss Davis, Mr. J. R. 
Dundas, Rev. M. Fawcett, Mra Fawcett Mr. 
W. Fawcett, Mr. E. M. Gibb, Mrs. Gibb, 
Miss H. M. Gibb. Mr.. J. D. Gilmour, Mrs. 
Gilmour, Mr. Robert Giveen, Miss Hanna- 
hau, Miss Harvey, Rev. William Hall, 
Mrs. Hall, Miss Hall, Miss Bessie Hall, 
Miss Winuifred Hagar, Mrs. Robert Hamil
ton,Miss Lily Dundas,Miss Ada Dundas. Miss 
Dora Dundas, Miss Allie Dundas, Dr. W. 
Dunstau. Rev. Father Dubois, Mrs. Robert 
Esdaiie, Mrs. J. C. Forbes, Miss Forbes, 
Master Stewart H. Forbes, Mrs. J. G. Forres
ter, Miss Forrester, Mrs. James King, Miss 
King, Mrs. J. Lynn, Mr. Albert Lund, Mrs. 
Lund, Miss Lynch, Mr. Henry Lacroix, Mr. 
Masten, Miss Masteu, Miss Ellen Matbewsou, 
Mrs. John Macintosh, Miss F. Macintosh, 
Miss Musgrave, Lieut-CoL W. C. Mathew, 
Mrs. Mathew. Miss Hamilton, Mrs. G. H. 
Hopkins, Mrs. E. Irwin, Miss Irwin, Mr. 
Robert Inn is, Mrs. Innis, Mr. K. Jenkins.Mr. 
James Jackson, Miss King, Mr. C. Keizer, 
Mrs. Keizer, Rev. John M. King, D.D., Miss 
B. Pope, Miss Ritherton, Mr. A. Rosentball, 
Mrs. Rosentliall, Miss Emma Rosentball, 
Miss Ida Rosentball, Mr. N. Rooney, Mr. 
A. S. Reed. Mra H. N. Sheppard, Master 
Sheppard, Miss Shaw, Mr. Robert Stew
art Mra Stewart, Miss Stewart and maid, 
Mr. Gervase A. Mathew, Mr. W. McIntyre, 
Mrs. McIntyre. Miss Blossie McIntyre, Mr. 
Henry McLaren, Mr. William Frederick Mc
Laren, Mr. Archibald McLaren, Mr. E. Mc
Kean, Mrs. McKean, Master E. J. McKean, 
Master S. H. McKean, Mies E. K. McKean, 
Miss M. E. McKean, Mr. T. H. Newman, 
Mra Newman, Mr. J. Pendlebury, Mrs. 
Peudlebury, Mias Pendlebury, Mr. William 
Pinkerton, Mr. 8. J. Pitts, Mrs. Pitts, Miss 
Ethel Pitts, Miss Martha Pitts, Master 
Arthur Pitts, Master Clarence Pitts, Miss 
Gladis Pitts, Rev. Mr. L. F. Stearns, Mrs. 
Stearns, Miss Smeathurst, Mrs. Stewart, 
CoL F. H. Lynch-Stauuton, Mr. A. H. St. 
Germain, Mrs. St. Germaiu, Mise St Ger
main, Mr. H. Sutton, Mr. H. F. Thompson, 
Mia. Thompson, Mr. John Torrance, Mrs. 
Torrance, Rev. J. D. Tooiis, Miss Vale, Mrs. 
E Wragge, Miss Wragge, Miss Constance 
W ragge, Miss Wilson, Mr. A. S. Williamson, 
Mrs Williamson, Mr. W illiams, Mra Wil
liams. Mrs. Watt, Miss Williams, Miss 
Margaret E. Wiley, Mrs. W. P. Yuile.
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The Women’s Memorial Fund Associationpenes never
evolve policies was such that the party trust- I ^ it intensely disagreeable for the
ed him implicitly and went from success to gchuyler family. The same thing is expe- 

Edward Blake held sway in the j^nced in a smaller way *11 over the coun
minds of his followers, and no man could At meetings a chairman will introduce
command such respectful attention tor the gome bashful speaker with an eulogy fit for 
words he spoke as could be. His integrity I country’s greatest orator and make the 

made a proverb. His mind was declared I poor man feel miserable, while the audience 
the keenest to the country and none disputed wijj g0 away saying the speaker was not half 

He diWnot share, for he did not seek, the M good M he thought himself to be. When 
action*/of his followers, bat he won the a man leaves a town he may, against bis 

worship at their intellects. He was all in all eamegt desire, have a farewell supper ten
te the Reform party. dared him and the public will at once over-

Bach party has since lost its leader. The tianl his whole history and draw odious com- 
Conservative leader is forever removed from partions between his record and that of 
the walks of men, and his last public act was othens who left town without any such fuss, 
to emphasize as sound and in the beat inter- I people often do acts of unjust kindness 
eeta of the country those principles which the ^ speak undue praise that rouses the reeent- 
party so unitedly uphold. He fought to the I ment of the multitude against the one they 
end as though he would forever establis h | ^ to exalt. The few err in the way of 
those principles as 
gcommercial life of the Dominion.

Edward hiaVa retired from the Reform 
leadership, refused to sit in Parliament as a 

~ member of the party, and in his famous branch manufactory of fan pails on the
p.n.Hi«n side of the International Bridge.

SEA BATHING
irçCH ARRAN HOUSE

-

Dalhousie, Baie des Chaleurs, N.B. The health
iest place in Canada This favorite Summer 
Resort, ob the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
opens June 25. The hotel stands within a few 
yards of the shore, facing the open sea. Fine 
sandy beach, good bathing, boating, fishing and 
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table and 
the comforts of a city hotel Sanitary arrange
ments perfect. All modern conveniences. Bath 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt water. 
Communication with all points of interest by rail 
or steamer. Return tickets at low rates from all

P In the Crown Lands Department of Ontario 
the Field Notes and other manuscript of 
the pioneer land surveyor, Augustus Jones, 
are still preserved, which wouid ail prove oi 
a widespread public interest could they once 
be mnf<w to see the light through the public

it
• off

The Police Commissioners to be Asked to 
Protect Children.

}

P Members of the Local Government have 
likewise expressed a willingness to establish 
in some fitting place» museum of relics other 

literary ones, illustrative of our 
Dost and pioneer life generally. This is an 
idea which we must all feel pleased to pro-

Already has such an idea been broached 
in our society for the County of York, and m 
fact we have made a alight commencement 
of such a collection.

The project of erecting a statue to tbe 
memory oi Governor Simcoe was also warm-
lyof^Tp?eased,” was the conclusion, “to 
see the assemblage which i* gathered^ to-

points. For further information address JEROME 
F. HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House,Dalhousie,The Police Commissioners at their next 

meeting will be asked to take some steps to 
prevent the degradation of children whose 
parents fall under the ban of the law. The 
incident of last Wednesday night, when six 
innocent little ones were compelled to herd 
with the refuse of humanity in a cell at 
Headquarters, has aroused public feeling to 
a remarkable degree, and something must be 
done to make it impossible that such an out
rage could occur again. It mat
ters little who or what the parents 

The children themselves are guiltless,

Alarming Reports.
The Local Board of Hea th met yesterday 

to discuss the question of lake pollution.
The City Engineer denied that any of the 
filth from the slips had been dumped within 
contamination distance of the intake pipe.
Nothing was allowed to be dumped into the 
lake within seven miles of the pipe, and at 
that distance it was impossible that harm 
should result. The Mayor
alarming reports which were__
their way into the city papers when there 
was no foundation for them. The board 
thought it advisable that the distance should To run from Brock-street to the Island Park, 
be 12 miles and not saved, but did not finally The Island Park Ferry Company’s boats will 
determine on it allowing it to stand over. *al»o run from Church-street Wharf to Island 
There was a discussion on tbe question of Park. A. J. TYMON, Manager.

selling ôf impure ice, and the Medical 
Health Officer was instructed to prosecute 
offenders forthwith.

rthan tnese ISLAND PA

THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS

Gertrude and Kathleential to the political | extravagant praise, the many refrain from 
praise whatsoever.

13
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And Aurora

WILL START TO-DAY
Am

CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON

F. G. O. Ehle of Buffalo is establishing a deprecated tbe 
allowed to find <are. . „ - „

and common justice, apart from anything 
else should protect them from being punish
ed for the faults of those responsible for their 
being. Tbe police make it a point to raid 
the aens of infamy at night. When they 
find children in tbe places let the women re
main over night at" their homes and fetch 
them to court in the morning. It would not 
matter much if they took the opportunity to 
run away. By so doing they would rid the 
city of their presence. The Moral Depart
ment, which pays such attention to cruelty 
to dumb animals, might spare a little of iu 
superabundant philantrophy to bestow on 
helpless children.

■aeifeeto warned the country that the party 
managers had instituted a policy that he In this country the raw material used by 
could advocate nor by hie silence him costa only $3.62 a box, while in the
seem to endorse. He declared, as the Pre- United States it costs $6 a box. The Buffalo 
mier that the Reform policy would factory will remain much as it is now, but
bad to annexation. He did not endorse the the Canadian branch will turn out all the 
Conservative policy, for it not having goods for export. Building on the Canadian 
changed and he not having changed, he side is the only way in which Mr. Ehle 

. ' naturally condemned it as he did when could compete with Canadian manufao- 
taader of the Opposition. But be denounced | tarera. 
the Reform policy.

Which party and which set of principles 
most secure in the hearts and minds of 

th* country!

aether here on the present occasion, 
presses the warm feUow-loeling you have in 
regard to the object which our society amis 
to accomplish. As a pioneer and historical 
society we are banded luguihNrTind 
pointed for the preservation of tbe memory 
and actions of the steady, euterpnsiug meu 
who gave the first start to the agriculture, 
the commerce, the education, the military 
defence aad the jurisprudence of this 
country.”

theincor-
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The Belt Line Arbitration.
was made yesterday in

The Monument and Ground. 
of the 8t. Andrew’s Society In 

r- . Mount Pleasant Cemetery will . 
MX 6® publicly dedicated on

Further progress 
the arbitration proceedings between the city 
and the Belt Line Railway Co. as to the 
terms of admission to run over a portion of 
the laud recovered by the Don improvement. 
City Solicitor Bigger and Engineer Jennings 
represented the city and Messrs. J. J. Foy, 
Q.C,, and J. F. Edgar appeared for the com
pany. Argument by counsel was continued 
and the case stands till to-day, when it is 
probable a mutual understanding will be ar
rived at.

V\Merchants’ Bank. Colonel Sutler Eulogised.
Rev. Canon Bull of Niagara devoted the 

greater portion of his address to a lengthy 
panegyric of the life and character of CoL 
Butler, which he said had often been 
maligned. CoL Butler was bom in New 
London, Province of Connecticut, in the 
year 1725. His life was spent honorably in 
the service of the Crown, and he was for a 
long time His Majesty’s Commissioner for 
Indian affairs. In the war with France for 
the conquest of Canada he was distinguished 
at the battle of Lake George Sept. 6, 1755, 
and at the siege of Fort Niagara July 25, 
1759. In the war of 1776 he took up arms iu 
defence of the unity of the Empire and 
raised the regiment named after himself. 
Butler’s Rangers. He died at Niagara May 
15, 1796, and was interred in the family 
burial ground near that town.

On the conclusion of the speech-making an 
adjournment was made to the horse ring, 
where a game of football and other athletic 
sports were to be beau. The old settlers 
looked on and told tales of prowess and 
physical »kin whttih they had seen in Muddy

SITIM HT# JUNE IRST.jThe annual meeting of the Merchants’ 
Bank wss held yesterday, and the statements 
presented justified the praise accorded to the 
management at the meeting. A profit of 10

Society at large must combine to extirpate I had^to en-
1 the vandaL The modem vandal is a perron ^ a {air evidenc8 of a good connec-
i who constantly exhibits the most heathenish as well as good management The

disregard for the rights feelings, privileges rt wlll appear in Saturday’s
: and property of others. He is the man who,

if you attempt to encourage a green strip of j --------------- —
sward between the sidewalk and your fence, 
goes out of his way to tramp all over your I Editor World: I see by the report of the 
labors with his pestiferous feet He delights j^gdical Health Officer on Friday, June 12, 
in taking short cuts across your boulevard, that be does not regard the present condition 
although it does not save him one second of cetflsh Pond dangeroii a What its present 
time. He is the man who has put the veto condition is I do not know. But, unless it is

improved since last September and October, 
I can assert that it was a source of very great 
danger to health. The stench of decaying 
vegetable matter was very offensive to those 

Years ago The World lent uTing (n the neighborhood, and undoubtedly
pointed to the existence of the cause of ma
larial fever. Besides,the illness of a member 
of my family,which finally resulted in death, 
I was informed by a prominent member of 
the medical profession, had its origin then in 
the foul condition of the pond. When com
plaints are lodged against a private indi
vidual on whose property water may have 
become stagnant and a breeding centre of 
disease, be is at once compelled to fill up the 
hole or remove the cause. This is right. Is 
there one law for the private individual and 
another for the city 1 We have lodged com
plaints time and again against this nuisance 
and menace to the health of those living near 
it and of others also. It is to he hoped that, 
if the statements of other physicians fail, the 
evidence of facts may induce the Board of 
Health to take immediate steps to abate, if 
not remove, the eviL George Burnfield.

i
■everThe Publie School Board.

The Public School Board met last night. 
Dr. Allen, Medical Health Officer, sent in a 
communication condemning the sanitary 
arrangements in Winchester, Wellesley and 
Elizabeth-street schools, and ordering' that 
the plumbing in each be thoroughly over
hauled. The School Management Commit
tee’s report recommended that the resigna
tion of Miss C. J. Grout of the Hamilton- 
street school and Miss J. A. K. Cruick- 
shanks of Graoe-street school be accepted, 
aud that E. W. Bruce be appointed 
the representative of the Public School 
Board on the Entrance Examination Board. 
The receipts and expenditures in connection 
with the school Children’s concert on May 
22 were: Receipts, 1548.25: expenditures, 
$542.45, or a surplus of $5.80. The report 
was adopted, lenders are to be asked for 
an iron fence for Church-street school 
and for improvements to Giveus-street 
school. Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
the Bathurstz-street school property are to be 
advertised for.

At 8 p.m.
Members of St. Andrew’s Society, Caledonians, 

of Scotland, Clansmen and Scotsmen gener-f
aüyare invited to be present.

DANIEL CLARK, 
President St. Andrew's Society

With Vandal Feet.
315The Publie Library.

These new books have been received at the 
Public Library: April Hopes, Howells; 
Maid of Honor, Wingfield; Diary of a Pil
grimage ; Story of an Abduction in the 17th 
Century, Lennep; Black Police, a Story of 
Modern Australia, Vogan; Colonel Carter of 
Cartersville, F. H. Smith; Examination of 
Water for Sanitary Purposes, Leffmann and 
Beam; Advancement of Science, Lankester ; 
Studies National and International,Lorimer ; 
Queen’s Commission : How to Obtain and 
Use It, Younghusban4; Principles of Natural 
and Supernatural Morals, Hughes Heury ; 
Riding and Polo, Weir, Brown and others; 
Electricity and its Application to the Elec- 
tro-Platiug Process, S. A. Smith ; Elementary 
Art Teaching, E. R. Taylor; Brookfield Stud 
of Old English Breed of Horses, Burdett- 
Coutts; Peerless Cook Book, Lincoln ; New 
Light on Dark Africa, Peters; Carlsbad and 
its Environs, Merry lees: Apologie for 
Poetrie, edited by E. S. Shuck burgh, Sid
ney; With Gordon in China, Thomas Lyster: 
Tne New Empire, Howland; Lewis Cass, 
Andrew C. McLaughlin; Thomas Betterton, 
Robert W. Lowe; Kemble, 
further records, a series of letters from 1848- 
1883; Arthur Macmurroueh Kavanagh, a 
biography, S. L. Steele; Elizabeth of Rou- 
mania, a study, Blanche Roosevelt: Sir 
Thomas More, life and writings, • Rev. f. E. 
Bridged; Count Campello and Catholic Re
form in Italv, A. Robertson ; Thackeraj, life, 
H. Merivale and F. T. Marzials; Poems 
Grave and Gay, Smythe,

si

HOTBL8*AlTO RESTAURANTS..
JJOTEL^ MET^POLK^OORNBR KING AjND

Yjalmhr house—corner king an» ,
A York-streota, Toronto-onTÿ $8 per ds/i 1 
IsJgsrby Housa, BranttartL_____________ to .

todSnen

One Who Has Suffered.

V Tsylor, b JJ-E. 
, - Lurllne, c «ub
I « ^ Martin./....

^Tavelle, not o

\
edAU Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhausted, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book Of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to iqau. Sent seeled, secure 
from observation, .on receipt of 10q. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-su east, Toronto.

nbat-oubaH-oo.t 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

served to order only. Telephone 2896.
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I ; oi his great big hob-nailed boots on the move
ment to cast down fences and other obstruc
tions to the creation of large open spaces and 
the exposure of the beauties of gardens and 
lawns.
its vigorous voice to this movement, 
but many a time since it has had à 
guilty feeling of having led many a lawn

M__ to its ruin. The foot of the Vandal is over
t all The anti-fence movement has by 
reason of him been rendered largely abor
tive. It was tried on a large scale in the 
case of the Horticultural Gardens, but all 
the King’s horses and all the King’s men 
could not prevent the Vandal from cutting 
off the corners, and accordingly an iron 
fence at great expense had to be erected to 
keep him in order. Private citizens have 
followed in the same course and all over the 
city iron railings are being erected in place 
of the wooden-ones which were sacrificed at

(

!andÎHE ELLIOTT, CenK*«k
d.-!Eve of His Marriage.

. Wood, commercial traveler, 
the recipient of a very handsome marble 

beautiful bronze figure

On the
Mr. James

He Wanted the Barth.
And what could have been done with it if 

he had got it ? We cannot all be rich ; we 
cannot ail afford to smoke Tusse, Wood & 
Co.’s“La Toscana” and “Rosebud” Cigars at 
15c, but most of us can manage the “Re
liance” at 10c. or three for a quarter. Much 
better than any other make sold for fifteen 
cents. ___________________

The Youpgést Looking Grandmother.

The Princess is now the youngest looking 
grandmother in the world, and we cannot 
recall an instance in English history, prior 
to the present, of a Prince of Wales being 
a grandfather. The prolonged life of the 
Queen has brought about these new circum
stances in tbe history of royal houses.

How to Get a Handsome Husband.
“When’er some lucky Indian maiden 
Found a red ear in the husking,
‘Muska!’ cried they altogether:
‘Muskal’ you shall nave a sweetheart—
You shall have a handsome husband.”

The handsome man always admires the 
omU Then simply make yourself 

ful. Remove all blotches, pimples, “forked signs 
of turkey tracks” from your features, by the use 
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
the nervous, circulatory and procreative systems. 
Its use brings roses to the cheeks and spark'e to 
the eyes. Take it, and you will, like the Indian 
maiden, find a “red ear” in good health, an omen 
of future happiness. Guaranteed to give satis
faction in every case, or money paid for it re
funded.

was
clock and thr 
from his fellow-employes at Henry Smith’s 
wholesale fancy fcoods house, 53 Bay-street. 
Mr Wood was married yesterday to Miss 
Ada Ramsay at the Western Congregational 
Church, Spadina-aveuue, and left last even 
ing witu his brido for New York and ocher 
cities of the Eastern States.

DIAMOND VERA CURA betts’ hew restaurait
i 86 King-street West.

Opposite th. old Royal Opera House bulldlnr. j 
Specialty, dinner 23c. Board, inclu*ln*-Stmlay, 
SSpér week. Open week days to 10
p.m., Sundays 8am. to 7 p.m. 24»

1beautl-
beauti-

Sj_________\
Frances Anne, ful w

a tonic to
Island Delivery of The World.

The World is now delivered on the Island. 
Regular city subscribers can have their paper 
transferred to the Island, but will be charged 25 
cents additional for delivery for the season. 
The paper will be delivered to any address on 
the island for 35 cents a month.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'%fiSSSE*

street car from Union Station will take ÿùujo 

the door.

I
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

The Canadian Signor.
The following is the program of thyyiree 

musicale to be given by Signor P. fiBasco 
this evening at the Art Gallery, Academy of 
Music:
Song...........

Piano Solo

1 Why Struggle ?
Why struggle with exhausting diseases when 

you may Be promptly cured by the use of 
nature’s remedy—Bui dock Blood Bitters—the 
perfect cure for dyspepsia, biliousness, consti
pation, sick hendaçhe and ail forms of bad blood 
from a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
sore.

the height of the movement 
This is only one of the ways in which the 

Vandal breaks down th^t sweet trust in 
human nature that ought to prevail. It is 
therefore necessary that the rest of . tbe 
community should combine and name him 
each and every time that he is discovered in 
his baboonish propensities.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..in 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 11.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

136Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont, writes: ‘T was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured aud hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of intiammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, etc. ; in fact it 
is our family medicine,

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractibns will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it the best newspaper published in Can
ada. Bend in your names.

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to tfae west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adeiaide-street east, To
ronto.

Route. JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St,

TORONTO, - • ONT.

IfSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper: 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, intiammation of tne lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest, les agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite witu ladies and 
children.

1! Nation a] 

H<w York, 
«.•ago 13,

Axkbica
Waebiugtoj

EaSTEid
Haven, All

TOtfONTD CARPET CLEANING WORK» 

telephone 2686

year. Work done in all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lomb^sL 4 end 8 HoMshen-eL

PFEIFFER ft H0U8H BROS.,

.................My AU
* Mr. T. D. Beddoe.

( Scherzo a Capriccio, F 
( Sharp, minor..............

Miss Janes.
Aria. ..Queen of the Night^(Zauberfloete)

(Ernani)................
Delasco.

J. Haydn Wand THE 7i

DISEASES OF THE THROAT 
AND LUNGS,

MendelssohnFor Trial at tbe Assizes.
The foUowing is the list of prisoners for 

trial at the Criminal Assizes which open on 
Monday next before Mr. Justice MacMahon : 
Maggie Mullen, forgery; Isaac H. Radford, 
false pretences; Christopher McGrain, man
slaughter; William Pickens, robbery; L.A.C.

rgery; William Mainsou, felo- 
y receiving ; Mary Wilson, Alfred 

., William Smith, larceny: A. W. God
son, false pretences; Emanuel Gains, at
tempted rape; Frank Elliott, A. L. Fergu
son, Charles Wing, William Finnucan, rape.

■X/.Mozart
A Kingly Lecture.

Edward, Prince of Wales.
BY THE SHADE OF WILLIAM SHAXESPBABK,

Thou dost in thy passages of life 
Make me believe that thou art only mark d 
For the hot vengeance and the rod of Heaven. 
Tell me else,could such inordinate and low desires, 
Such poor, such bare, such lewd, such mean at

tempts,
Such barren pleasures, rude society,
As thou art match'd withal and grafted to, 
Accompany the greatness of thy blood 
And hold their level with thy princely heart?

C. A. Fleming, principal of the Northern 
Business College, Owen Sound, has just added 
another to his series of practical business 
books, entitled “ The Laws of Business.” It 
is intended for use in imparting instruction 
in colleges, collegiate institutes and high 
schools and for reference by men in practical 
affairs. Mr. Fleming in his introduction 
contends that the laws of business should 
form as valuable a study for developing the 
intellect as algebra or classics and would 
prove in after life much more serviceable to 
the ordinary citizen. There is truth in this, 
and Mr. Fleming’s book should be laid before 
the educationists.

.VerdiInfelice 
Signor 

Humorous Recitation..

Aria.Reducing Expenses.
The Local Government is reducing expenses 

both at the Mercer and tho Central Prison. 
At the latter institution two guards have 
been released and none will be taken on in 
their places. An official of the Mercer 
dropped in on the Minister of Public Works 
to suggest au increase in his salary. 
“Do you know,” was the reply, “that we 
have 35 prisoners up there and a staff of 
35 official and we 
pruning a little?”

DRS. R. & J. HUNTER
Of Toronto, New York and Chicago, give special 
attention to the treatment and cure of Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and all diseases of the Throat by In
halation of medicated air; also all forms of Chronic 
Disease. A pamphlet explaining their system of 
treatment can be had free on application. Con
sultation free, personally or by letter. Office 
hours, 10 to 4. Call or address,

Mr. Bromley Davenport. 
...Hybrias the Cretan..,

Signor Delasco. 
a Années due Pèlerinage (au 

Lac de Wallenstadt)...........

The Ç.S 
at Paisley ; 
of Walks! 
■was won b]

.ElliotSong.
185Sullivan, fo 

niousl 
Cook i uue reiermag 

Wallenstadt)... 
b Etude, op 157, No. 2..

Miss Janes.
......... Springtide......... .

Mrs. Caldwell.
Duett....Suonl la Tromba (I Puritan!)....Bellini 

Mr. E. N. Schuch and Signor Delasco.
Mrs. H. M. Blight, accompanist.

- PROPRIETORS.. LisztPiano Solo Es...Raff

fine FURNITURE.

cïïrand be ronvibced. Furniture made to order. 
Upholstering done in eny ztjla^

97 Klng-etreet eaet

.BeckerBong. Chub Cd 
■Western .4 
in Duadnd 
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36
101 Bay-street, Toronto. !are thinking of Clarets.

I make a specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $6.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
$6.25 per case, qta; Chateau de Roc, $7.25; 
St Julien, $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west Telephone 713. ed

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

TO BE LEASED.timeThe hope and expectation of thy 
Is ruin’d, and the soul of every man 
Prophetically doth forethink thy fall.
Had I so lavish of my presence been.
So common-hackney’d in the eyes of men, 
So stale and cheap to vulgar company, } 
Opinion, that did nelp me to the crowds 
Had still kept loyal to possession u 
And left me In reputeless banishment,
A fellow of no mark nor likelihood.

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co Montreal.

135QCOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW 
O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
Yonge-street, bounded by Czar 
and Balmuto-streets, to be leased 
for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given. Also for sale pro
perty situate ort Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berryman- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion’s Head P.O.

say» that
^ ecu to tiglComer atone of The Temple.

On Saturday afternoon the corner «tone 
of the new Presbyterian Church, West 
Toronto Junction, will be laid by Mr. 
Mortimer Clark. Q.C., of this city. Adr 
dresses will be delivered by the Pastor, Rev. 
Hr Grant and by the leading Presbyterians 
of Toronto. The event promises to be e 
memorable one in the history of the J

Music In the Park.
Queen’s Park presented a very animated 

apuearance last evening. There were crowds 
of citizens enjoying the coolness of tbe night 
and letting “tbe rounds of music creep into 
their ears." The band of the Royal Grena
diers played some of the most popular and 
classical selectiohs, and received their meed 
of praise. In another portion of the park a 
company of the Body Guard was being put 
through the sword drill The moon shone 
brightly and gentle perambulations wore the 
order of the evening. It was a night of quiet 
enjoyment by several thousands. f

Holloway’s Corn Onre destroys all kinds of 
corns and wares, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such # cheap and tfteo- 
tual rsaiedy wititia smM " r

* • Leahntlà
pointed V 
matches. 

Osgood. 
^ are practi 

ship conv 
An in lure 

Jem Dt 
livan con 
Klavin is 
Granite t

AtKnowledge I» Not Prejudice.
Justice Magil of the Supreme Jourt of the 

State of Nev^ Jersey 
ground on the question of challenging jurors 
and what should properly debar a man from 
serving on a jury. His deliverance should 
have a beneficial influence in causing more 
intelligent men to be selected iu criminal 
cases, for while many very good men acci
dentally get upon juries yet dozens 
jected simply because they, as intelligent 

have heard of the case and naturally 
formed some sort of opinion. He said:

Knowledge to not prejudice. Whenever there
oùSortUta sfrommunfij

The Story of Consumption.
Its true theory now established. Its treat

ment through the stomach, its treatment 
through the skin,its treatment through the 
lungs. Sanitary residence and winter pal
ace for pulmonary diseases by Robert 
Hunter, M.D., New York and Toronto. Can 
be had free on application at 101 Bay-street, 
Toronto.

has taken advanced 1
ed

HA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

The skipping king, he ambled up and^down

Soon kindled and soon burnt; 'carded his state, 
Mingled his royalty with capering fools.
Had his great name profaned with their scorns, 
And gave his countenance against his name.

gh at jibiug boys and stand the push 
Of every beardless vain comparative,
Grew a companion to the common streets, 
Enfeoff’d himself to popularity.

V' XiA Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhcea and bowel complaints prevail 
As a safeguard Dr. fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 83 
years it has been tbe moat reliable remedy. •

English tweed waterproof coats, direct from 
the makers: bought for cash, Just the thing for 
going camping »r luminaring. Treble'». 68 King- 
«treat wee»

BOB.

To lau

KCamping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies 
Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-etreeS14 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT.are re- i J V- /Dyspepsia.

This disease may be traced to a variety 
causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There is ontf cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It has cured ob
stinate cases of 26 years’ swpjdlgg,

A purMessrs. Stott A Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known no use are aiqong the most reliable La the
COUbti/r

Magic Lof
e fAnd to thgt veryUue, A^erf^staydsrt thou,
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points against the rival tenders.

The Cost of The Road,
Below la » comparative statement of to 

earnings and disbursements from 
to June 13th. lfitt, both days included. ™ 

pared with corresponding period last

flCH TESDEB IS LEGAL? BUM. M'FIRUHE 1 CO.for a finish fig lit between Slavin and Sul 
Uvan A 110,01» bond was placed in the 
bank for faithful performance.

Matsuma Kara is the name of a reoent ar-

fsajn.tsr^s
styles, Japanese included, for from *250 *9 
$1000 a side. In condition Kara weighs -11 
pounds.

„ ... and Other The sloop White Wings viU go to Port
f Bit®y Beats Banquet, Oemotn a Dalhousie next week, where she will beif «racks—Favorites Generally Sneoessful OTerhauled and put in shape for the Queens 
* / „ i nnads Cricketer* Cup race in Toronto on Dominion Day. She

At Chicago—Upper t ,, wjfl get a new set of canvae and her owner
Beaten by Hast loronto-Auror. e ^‘,8^ , big effort to ^.-Hamilton 
Victory-General Sporting News. Spectator. Questioned.

.. — „ Tnne «_Sheepshead Bay The Dominions and Athletics II. of t“® «• I rise to a question of privilege," said Aid.sir..TÆi. —•EXrf'tH dSkk.’.^cJL“ =•«.. ««»."“isiîïïiiSr’îür «C.ÏsxraatfESiSj® B5S?-«JuV'>i "»r;"
r*îd*”Kl. . 7 to 5, Rey del Ray at 5 to 2 dan Anderson, Cashman, Bruoe.Byrne, ^ aIternooIli when you knew that theFire 

Pickmoker at 7 . ^the faTorites in Shields, T. Wlnterberry, W. Wmterberry, ^ Committoe and the Property Com-

r 5SS.“A--au..... - a- -au. F-
track gev.i'oo Grand., with "wad..-".? ° He™" | the Strwt K-lwe. CommitUe who are .to.

\bJ the best of «3» heavy weighted ilton> wbo i^a stickler for rules» stay od on I roembers 0f tha other two.1cfnml^no^

****1081 Tenante the favorite in the fifth the horse’s back while the onoe great raoer ; thi8 thing u to go on we will have to move MUlexpen8e8..
Word and Pittsburg was. ‘^inTthat^e for a regular day for meeting for this com- OüUmg^..^

Vhl|L 0u skate, Kern, the worst backed P orsegwa»in agony .shouted to Hamilton to | mittee.” .. thi Cargreese........
Zmongst the seven starters in the 5^^“ag°n7' The Chairman: "I am «rrytta* this MlSlngrepai«..

îr^tbc turf çaptored the event in Tfae Canadians and Maitland, play a meeting lhould have clashed wUh yon*. "

vWust time of 2.09 2-5. Summary: scheduled game in the Junior Lacrosse I There was a statement on the street ^penses......................................... .
» mile-Merry Monarch <2 to League seriu to-morrow at 5.30 p.m. at the ^ ^ reasons for not

. rr:—.a » psssss^s s-s

B"...........Banquet (4 to 1)2, Demuth 14 to I) a lime ^*nter wltb KJlraiu the mght ^fore. A Doug^l, Mayor Lia^k , Atkinsoai 0rr> Mill expenses..................
oc). i_5 , nrowd gathered around the fighter every I Bell, Jolliffo, -j h-oil Am Against the Oil lamps.............•••••••'

S'# At±u-s^«ss|SssiR..........T'ime 1.39. (12 to i) 1, notoriety and moved away as q y City Treasurer Coady, H. £. Everett, Expenses...............
Sixth race, l* « to D 3 possible.-N.Y. Herald. Ktoly H. P. Dwight, 8. H.Janes.

Isaac Lewis (11 to 6» 2, Tammany (8 to 1) a. V ---------------- - - J7Æ n7’ Hugh Ryan. Aid. Stanley, I $18,059 02
Time 2.08 2-5. Mi.. Sullivan Win. the Medal. 7 m ofII' A C Pew; All George Verrai, „ ......................... 4,820 00A closing entertainment was given at the Aid. P^j^Vullerton, Q.C.T Fred F. Horse, bought,  ................................. ——;

Pavilion last evening by the pupils of 1,16 xicboll», J. A. Holt and Accountant Hardy r
Toronto College of Music, their friends and Lf r. & T. Jenkins. There was a little flurry it will be seen by the above figures th
admirerewere^sufficiently numerous to fill -r^eaecountof M, E^^eUow^, J workiughoum.nerved cost

the building to its utmost limit the Board of Wor RtI jbe amount of feed and the addition of horses to
The program, though a lengthy one^was nection woth the ymentof which was has materially decreased the profits,

listened to with great attention thr°"|h°bti rtlfi^lvoDOOsed bv Alfjolliffe on the ground The Accounts Adjusted.
The f oilowing afh then&mes of‘ho^m th™t ^'hüe K^as^doing the work he was also I Th matter, indtonute between the Toronto 

SS2&S VcKavTrouLhton. M"™^; ‘^e“y by the city. The Mayor^mov- ^ ^ Company and the city wUh 

Sul^an Scrimger Ry'an, Wêv. McKinnon, ed that the account be paid, which was car unsettled account, were closed
I Sm“b, K^ne Wells’ Scott, Boultbee, Ben-1 ned by a vote of 8 to 4. yeaterday by Senator Frank Smith handing
son Bonsall. Gaylord. Landell, Reynolds, I Mr. Bverett PresenU a Character. JTer to the City Treasurer a check for
Tait, Reynolds, "McKinnon Burt Smith laudatory letter from the City $28,051.54. This i"01^.08^7.4.5^ fa^j 19
SfflM P- SK cierk S5ÜWtf SS&Sl

din. _ _ jL reputation m that city was read. Aid. | of the road and gathered in the fares.
At the close of the program Hon. G.jw L when it was presented, remarked:

Ross presented the gold medal for gendsal „what fa the use of this, there is no doubt ISCIXIXO FISHKKMfH TO BIOT. 
proficiency to Miss Sullivan. __ I vou can get letters of praise for man Poïüïcïâli Advise Their

Thej Have struck Water. I who is asking for the street ra way c ar r e c °ontryimeli to Be.l.t Interference.
North Toronto is evidently bound to make . w* ““ n whether the committee take St p„BB]li Miq., June 18.-Small catches 

things bum. To-morrow the property own- the tenders and choose the best right are reported from the Grand
ers will be asked to vote in favor of the Gen- aW was brought up. I do not ^ whj and the weather ha» been very bad
eral Local I»pr°^-?t ^m.for a scheme we»Wdtot»r atout tgrthtajJJ ^ ^ &ad ^ flBhermen haTe lost heavUy. This,
^ Thisw^tor Tut to whXrthe city shouldrun the road with promise of serious «-“PU“a°“W‘*he

^hmneWwül onîv cost $35,000 and if reports or the system be turned aver to a company. the French, gives the fishing eea*™ 1
are to be‘credited, that municipality has That,to my mind, is the flret thing we should QuUook tor years. Newfoundland
struck an unlimited supply of water at a decide upon, and theP The cruisers are enforcing the Bait Act with 

^at^coi- iLŒrIShtï ™.» harass the French. The latter

Ertrim th^r ssv-

ggs 5S r mg^toTb;'hee îasg
come8- It was contended that the bond had been ^ hoping that an outbreak and bloodshed

supplemented by a marked check for $30,000 aggett.emeat of the matter. Start

'"The Chairman said he could understand foundltnd fctormen11  ̂take theFrench by 

Aid. Leslie’s action if it came from the op- y,, ^ and to drop them overboard. He 
posing tenderers, but not from a member of nQW ^yUes them that they have ^ua^ 
the council After an angry reply from Aid. righta with the French to fish on thht; coast 
Leslie the discussion was enlivened bv a *d that French warehipe cann°t 
s"eech from Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C. He held wito them. He further adv»m them not to 
that it was unfair to take cognizance of the gubmit to such interference when successful 
Miller tender, as it had been declared in- | re81atance is possible, 
formal by the City Treasurer, to whom it
had been submitted. Since the figures of the National Blghteousness.
three tenders had been published » The meeting of the Nationalist Association

was held at room No.2Richaion^^. 
macttoally making it a new tender. Reports were received from the press com
P Mr J S. Fullerton, Q.C., for Miller Bros. mittee and others. After routine busmeee 
took issue with Mr. Kei r and for a moment ^ D Watson delivered an address on 
it looked as if there was to be a regular legal u National Righteousness, the Greatest Need

» .w-, EErèSESs, rB
Harriers, writes: “I believe St Ja=oto OÜ ^ and JoUiffe voting nay. "ence o^matoh^g^The^etent system

to be the best thing ever œedfor curing an ^ Pre,ent Rules ol Management. | n0T showU in any of its phases, as it is
preventing ggvere exercise. This report of the sub-commlttoe for the fouaded on tha principle of ®v”f ™a.n
cords and lf _nd knowing «nait of the books and accounts of the street himself. The practical realization of the

^way waived mid adopted: \Sgfe*otLn

remedy after their exercises and races. I x Tbat the weekly statement of receipts | true ^^“.“^.ussiouthat f oUowed on the 
have no hetitation m recommending it to all SQbmltted by the manager be checked with 1 Ald Bell aud the other aldermen

athletes.’’-It “ cast1 took to compared with tM^f

Eliza Hazlitt, Mabel Ross and Lillie My ^ ^‘^pœit receipts to compared pre« for the remuneratfon of telep ne

^„^n»VbyQrhtingPark‘ com- ------------

d“c^"ethfwd^J ^Ktto^ement of toe road 

Trade and Secretary Wills is «mon. for ite I and toepurcto^ a

LS^H^wa»PSStody^UyItoa 

“lïSSffi- A1jfdHvUrentntoniaiimfaor;

ried women, were f of *stealine^and his subordinates who handle large sumssÎÎSÆZÏÆ K UsgtfsSSSS Aff5K
«> .»d

street the coroner’s jury returned a veidicl uuestiou of municipal control be settled 
tha^the old man died from natural causes. ^“^«“for all. Aid. Gibbs said this 

The police last night raided No 7, Agnes- d alr;ady been settled, as toe council bad

g3,rKr'Aî.î"s^S"ti= zjbga-rtfs £ âs.r’.t'ss
4 Xellie Nanoli and Elizabeth Fallon, keeper ,y

^ nf a house of ill-fame in Terau- This Is a Sensation.
fiv «trept were yesterday committed to the The Chairman called the attention of the ..in mill II TftDTIIIC
Mei'tor for six months. Michael Fallon, a jtt6e to the fact that it had been moot- The Hlg Fa t. . . .rial SCHTflSH GUN BND FAMILY TABTANS
frequenter, was sent to jail for 30 days. ““dthat the legislation seenred in 1889 The Board of directors «* «-totateul SMI IBI Mk Shawls,
o,«n°Lin^nway%e^br'o^« and 1890 aid^^e  ̂= to con- I^k AirWiaty ^reWoolStowK Cheviot

wRh ov^worL^dmaOtolttotor^s “"ords, that the city had only power to ^ te toK‘“of toe^y’ JSffSfccf CchÆ*1^

toey weredntlLI. They were each fined $2 “^er to operate toe road iteelf o: dispose of morder to ^ visft *j8Ü£

anti costs. , it right oil. trarr Brock the exhibition on Childrens Day. He was Coiquhoun, Coy . Douglas, llrummond, Dun-
In the notice of Major J. R. Foster s This, of course, means that toe Kbit Brock mig(jd tbe tickets. Ao extract from a Crawrord Davtdson, Erakinei Farqutaar-

funerM in yesterday’s issue toe rank of the , aod MUtor Bros, tenders are out of Rerunning ^ “sK> n Jamaica, newspaper was read to tor. 42d Fraser. Gordon Gow,
deceased was given as sergeant. Of course I til tbia point is disposed of. Ihe Kerr ^ fffect that a fuU exhibit of that country's ™n„ Ja^g ^rant. Gunn, Hamilton. Hay, Home, 
ere?n one who knew the ardent volunteer Hrock, however, is in a better P°®lti®“ tba“ %uducto would be sent to the Industrial. A %ha9toie Keith, Kerr, Kilgour, tomonl^Lauder, 
knew that he held the rank ot major and tbe Mi;ier Bios., as toeir teuder eonteins an Pommunication £rom the Canadian Pacific ]^lie Undsar^ivmgstone to^^a^w  ̂
IT. ». rpnositorv of local military lore. alternat ive offer of a straight purchase. u Had wav asking for the use ot the Electric Malcolm, Matheaon. Mellevnie,rae ea

SpySg^S’S^SsSli? W.W- SjgËSï&B"*• ÊSaâïîfe ‘s àssïss Eli-itiSS SbSStion sent in a communication to the Public tor £ opinion, believing that a legal ®° ' agam bave no pain and can work well, of Rothesay, iSooto Shepne a, UrqUbart, Vic-
School Board last night deUcately hmtmg "‘^“ ‘̂tL mattershould first be secured, ^“lulnd’ sleep weU’’-Mrs. Hammorton, 23 Sutherland, 8yme, urq ^
that it would be in toe interets of al‘ =° JpUiffe said there was something wrong phartotte-street, loronto._______________ ‘“"V '’8* -«jogue of the above to be had on
cerned that the now public sehou‘.'“fP^r Artois continuous delay. Let toe City---------------------------------------------- Descriptive cataJogne o^^
be chosen from the ranks of the principals giTe bis opinion in tne matter in took Out. „„ OA'T'l'O «s' CO.,

sTjahst wss-.--uw. -» E?—.d »Hattie Price, another inmate, was allowed to j tlia].e ig aoIIietbiug wrong! Whatjdo you im- change an American $2.50 gold piece. As 

depart on suspended sentence. and who is doing wrong?” the clerk was making change she put down
Scottish hearts were made glad last even- ! f A1’lL j0Hiffe: “It is wrong to keep tins another gold piece somewhat larger than the 

ing bv Mr. G. M. Davidson’s “Nicht wi’ tbing back, and I have just as much right to flrgt and said it was an English sovereign.
Burns” in the Concert Hall, Yonge-street speak my Uiind as you.” The clerk was rather doubtful, but after
Market The lecture was interspersed with Irbe Chairman: ‘-You have no right to im- comparing the sizes of the two coins came to 
snmrs and recitations by the lecturer. Misses te bad motives to members of this com- the conclusion that what was asserted must 
T illian Smith and BeU Rose Ernslie and Mr. £ ittee. If you cannot couch your remarks ^ correct. He has since learned to his sor-
John Imrie. in proper language, sir, you had better re- row that he paid out $4.8 6 for a gold half

The Property Committee and Fire and | tir6 from this committed Sir, ! wish you to jovereign, value $2.43. _____

Light Committee were to have met yBB“,‘"
df citv’s’vuWte huUdhigs^but theP mem- j atMr!*Èugsmill and Mr. Laidlaw were al- vigilance Is necessary against unexpected^ at- 

‘ refused to go out when they heard that to„ed to address the committee on the great tackf of summer «JjPgi of dis-

i^ir^rthtitilre6t Ka‘1"ay C°mUBttee îâl^eretrtend^: Td thi temb^low

Jitobade^uMmm^en^omr. Ur. Kei-r.tor ^ rïMIMj,wl.

Christian Temperance Assooi^ion asking ^.K®‘[bBlt°bek’Ktei^^er^tt tender! He Chicago, June 18.-Immigration Agent 
leave to present prizes to puplls of toecity jte weak ^omts, clearly demon- atUch left for Sault fete. Mane to-night
schools for the bestMfasay» “J ^ jg t tbe btratiug that it would be sacrificing the ordars from the Treasury Department

toe preyer of toe deputation, road 8 to hj»d 1» overate Jds athor0ugh investigation of there-

?SSssb2^XiJS?.s. r:iE2.Hs£3r.iï®sr.îs^k^3«s*&ss2Æwhich a cordial vote of thanks was tendered t W e e v loUowed, ly stationed at toe straits,
him by tbe eswmbled aoeouutants. 1 u““

TORONTO.
SPECIAL PROGRAM ••SPORTS IK MNY WÎATHE &•A

auctioneers. fob

Trustee’s Peremptory and Un- jULy 4 AUGUST MEETINGS 
reserved Sale 01 juiy 1, 2 $ 3, and Aug. s.e & ~

ENTHANCE FEE T)4 PER CENT.

FK8T DAY. SECOND DAY. __
8 min. class...Purse $300 240class... Puree «800
Free for all, trot....... 300 2.32 class, pace and
Free for all, pace... 800

182 and 184 Yonge-street

Only Two Doors North of Ouoen.

Is "THE WAREHOUSE" 
community desirous of shopping on
Blnd1^ wAorto ™togAtoat the nce.

s-assassîsaijsgS
5StSS®tarflB3s
setect well-shaped good black cotton Hose at 
foé a pah l/u/i faMoned), seamless at 25c

“An^then fÆ the t goods

‘SSSTSriSf (ext^qnamM ^

‘“Gents’ sea,nless X Hose, 2 pairs for 25c

70 ZMCOALITt OI TWO
mOVSIKEBX BAItWAT OFPIM

Aid.
TUB 

BAX TRACK.
jjfflUI.IS AT . kj( JEWELRY, ■ i 

PLATED GOODS, 
WATCHES, &c

to The SilverXhe Committee ^lstens 

Tongues
Everything is Delayed Until » Lawyer's 
Optnlnn Can he Ohtalned-The Legality 

Kerr-Broek and MlUer Tenders

for toe gene«l'À *.

800

DR. W.H. GRAHAM 2.M class.....................  800
THIRD DAY.ol The ..Parse SOT2.84 class..............................................

2.80 class............................................
2.45 class, pace and trot...............

Î.ÏSÆ XrKSjt

23, 1891. For July and August all mcmeys div d- 
ed—isO 20. 15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field or any part thereof, to receive first
SfSSS- o?Wither M'r'cSn

Si^nVM entrance ^^Vtoe 

viSd The DufTerin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

800
800 ther»*198 King-fit. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

800

BY
com
year*. Public Auction

IN DETAIL.
1890. -

.$67,284 87 i
Earnings for 75o

SBKBSaiEr-151 The undersigned h|verrectàrk- 
eoré,rTru8tè^étoIeeI?by,PuLll  ̂Auc

tion. in detail, on the premises.

Shoeing......................... ................... 167Harness.
Track repair»,., 

repairs.........
864 10c a

Car DISEASES OF WOMENMo-s&ssmïïfsrii.;sssara
‘‘office HOURS-9am. to 8 p.m. Sunday?— 

1 to 3 p.m.__________ ____________

flo. 9 Ring-street (fleet,.r* i81
. ii.. »' — !S

(SSSfÆ.VScolor, and blaSk at 25c a pair (any other day
dal,y lrn0dm7330toeofcpoc'k

fn the evening until the whole has
servef t he°^to)ck-i n-t rade'of "

ROBERT CUTHBERT, 
RUSSELL’S AGENCY

Toronto, c 
the afternoon

j. 69. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 883 Dnfferin-street.

a
*31,904 Vt

....., .israiasssags, „

•""iSiîSia'Æ '*
O. THE THEATRE: TE.EU-S»

w- -^sssarase& fe,_ _ «*■ s srjis.sstf
GRAND ORGAN RECITAL Ifor the remalnin$ unes ot Em,

Tbe emiIentLorS D^^F. DaviesJ
SveMr ‘j' l'Th^r8ZP‘ClSUSSi farerifrl^f fmbroidered deep skirtings at 37*0, 59c, (Do 

Mr«^xteni-toBrSt d̂n»M5« “/f ^onVZqnire much
entertainment on Tuesday next, the Ord instant, t0 ie6 ,hat these are worth from 55c to il.M 
and a consider^’ ômofthe best in Canada. I “ ^RIBBONS (in wide vridths) at 2c, 5o, Tcand

~H AN LAMS POINT |HSBFj3E)K!%9
gre^o'4ig»ta n d %

X • ,Ve want to say a word for the enormous
WEATHER PERMITTING----------^mg^hsdm ^ |

DELASCO'S MUSICAL
ArVr?dajGrjun 30 Ipurn* °" Œ

Will ‘^Tinterestmg to

claim attention

fr8Sryour 12Wc and 15c all wool “fouUn 
serges (.forth 25c) and all the scarce «la*» 

Lnl colorings in the fashionable Henrietta

clot ha \
Also th 

laid outf
oomblnsd . _ . _ .
going at mill prices today at

Toronto.
$25,379 90

* ROBINSON’S$ 1691.
.$56,142 92 ik

Comprising In part:

EE"fc#811l.B'yre,4.-?Sasfeî®r»'asSSJa^r5Î5îsitsïa.tsssï.1Show £ases fCounter * WMD, Largest 
Jeweler 8 Safe In Canada.

This stock consists mainly ofthebetter 
class of goods. The quality of the article» 
as put up for sale wiU be correctly stated. 
The public are invited to inspect the stock 
before the hoars of sale.

NO RESERVE.

FOR
repairs,.........
pairs.............

Supplies of All Kinds
30

FOR

Only One Long Shot Won. 
Chicago, June 18,-The fifth race at <me

mill was abandoned because of the with- 
drawals of entries. Favorites won all but 
the last race, in which Lsbo.d wasjirs 
choice and Dong Knapp second, both ran un

placed. Summary : _ -,
First race IK unies — Cams (8 to 5). 

Bride(8 to 1),2; St Albans (6 to 1).S.

KAMPING,
BOATING,

FISHING
AND

XKURSION
PARTIES

HICKMAN & CO.

organ.

No suchch^ev"redh^fore Louring first- 

class wares at prices made by bidders.
The earliest attendants at unreserved sales 

usually secure the best bargains.
Terms—Cash at time of sale.

J. M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers.
Special Notice—On Saturday Next the sale 

will begin at 3 o’clock.

1; Ira E.

A&ajtirsM rzst ss
TlFne„rthraee, % mile-Red Light (4 to 5), 1 ; 
Creole (4 to i), 2; Renounce (7 to 1), a 

Time 1.18. , . _
» If SKL&l. G wynne 00 to

“ÎS (5* to If. 2; Healy John(7 to ti,3-

t

possession

PROPEHTTES FOR SAIE^___ __
T^UCHESS^ST^-TTx'196-1'® BRITAIN-P.0 

\) Box 2655, BJBa
•V "skirts”

TiW l-lSY- XT 18 ALMOST AN EVERYDAY EX- 
I perieuce to find capitalists in a quan- 

darv to know the safest and most proll-

take care of it. It is dot easy to get a 
safer opening for money than in the pur
chase of business property in Toronto. 
With the exception of one or two our 
wealthiest men have been built up by Its 
gradual advance. j 0R1FFITH & ro

Iti King-street east

That Leaped to Fame.Tbe Horse

sSrSEHiVsw.
McCann of New York. He started three 
times before this season, being unplaced in 
tbe Brook,yn Handicap. h>. <i-t rece ®om-
ing in third at a sweepstake at Brookiyn,
Mav 28 and running second in the AU 
Breeze Stakes at Morris Park on June 10 

As „ 4-year-old he started in 10 races four 
Of which he won. These were the All Trn9tee Roden’s Bird Show.
Breeze Stakes, the Sheepsbeed Bay Handi tbe veteran representative
cap, the Handicap Sw^P^kes at Coney irus contributed to the
l/nd and a sweepstake for all ages ^ ^ ^ ,agt nighttwo

xzs.'sffS-stA »ESLrrsr.ii’Sttss- ÿgssisjat'ssss
baLo<1antÆwif“togt’Se great event was -------------------------- ~

„ lard on the PfUc.who ^ked «fj

.nokèrs the most glorious harvest yet gained 
th™ œntury. It is estimated that

tokers

business CHANCES. :.........
Or ' sALE- FACTTORY, 89 ■ NIAGARA- 

TArms easv. balance purchase

Ugly 
is a L

Ftire* fiW*r Terms easy. 
^_“ree.t'ZTcect. Richard Munro, novelties and wonderful valuer 

"prints,” “chaînes” and ' 
with all "cottons,” "sheetings, \money 6 per 

Chambers.
WANTED.

I, to take charge on all kinds ot bread, d y 
oTcountey Address Baker, 9 Plerce-st rest. _

1Parkdale Kash Grocery
TO BENT

- LARGEL furnished hlïâ, situated on Lake Shore. 
\WV cheap for summer season. Apply M. 
Collins. 425 Wellesley-street __________

York Chambers.

FISHING TACKLE ~\182 and 184 Yonge-street.

"The Leading Drygoods Men of loronto?

1

the market. Guns, Rifles, Bicycles,
Goods and every requisite in sporting goods. 
Cheapest place in Canada. Send five cent stamp 
for complete Illustrated Catologue.

Second-hand bicycles. Send for description 
and prices.

R. A. MoCRBADY,
378 Queen West, Toronto. 86

We study to preserve them and always advise

fSSZSSnS** Without pain. ----------

fen?„v^erlnhousa •~m-612

to care for lady patients NtTANTÊD IMMEDIATELY — FIRST-CLASS

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist W AXk*“*6160 K
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST. ------------------^=====

Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturda£\a”‘* 
Is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
I

EPPS’S COCOAsingle copy. FINANCIAL.

I -.rf-w—aBwawBgages bought. Special rates for large loans.------ | whi(.fa govern the operntfons ,pt digestion^ ana
s^SHEAP MONEY—A LARUE AMO NT FOR nutrition, and by a careful applioatton ot to* nne 

immediate investment at pe jjjkjpr0EfJÎ%,ir hnMkfut tables with a delicately
rvorefCer^whlch mao- - manj 

M Building, PK,ng-street entrance, ^ heavy docws’^Ua

N^ONEY TO LOAN ON fÆ

JVL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay eve»T ten / atinJ- around us ready to attack in cJoslngïoans; builders' loans negotiated’; mort matadte^ point. We .nay escape .
gages and debentun's puichased. Téléphona fatal shaft by keeping ouJ‘8e".®®l4J2,
1313. E W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial „ith pure blood and a properly nourished
Agent 72 Klng-st. E„ Toronto. _________________ ■ frame.^"-Civil Service Gazette.1 GEOKOE MACLEAN, LOAN AN DEBT ATE Made simply SlTtoTtfaus^
A. Broker, 4 King-street east No commission only )n packets by Grocers, labelled mas.
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________ _ iiMES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.
■ A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FU.N1W | London, England. ed
vV to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight,
ioheitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.--------. , _______ , t>t^q
IVrÔNËY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, ___ ______
M endowments. Me policies and other securt -T '—oRMISTON & DREW. BAR- 
ties James O. McGee, Financial Agent and y aWRENCE, J# Toron,o-«treet,
Policy Broker, 5 Joronto-streeL___________ ®d.__ q f i^wrenoe, W. & Ormiston,
YNBIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST Toronto. La
JT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, —l-1L———- MORSqN & gMYTH, BARRIS-
Manning-arcade, Toronto.________________________  T3IGELOW, MOR- O Gordon Bige-
j\/fÔNEY LENT ON THE 8ECUR1TÏ i’*' ffn' ^MfiloraOnfftobert <>. Smyth, Nos. 
IVl nroductlve city and farm property. Re- | ton. g.C,_K M. Tnront0.8tre#t, Toronto.
SMÆdfcS ! f TvttKWL BARRISTER, SOliÔTOR

amounts as they can sparatateres^ing charge- |A etc.—Society and private funds torinvee 
able only on sums outstanding fromitirne to time. Lowest rat «. Star Lite Offloe. 82Weilh
citv and country agents wantmi. Lsindon S | mn-street east, T onto.---------------------------------J. _
Ontario Investment Company, 84 Kmg-street - roBIN^ JN, BARRISTER, ETC., Si .1;
east, Toronto.___________________________________ _ fj. dtorfor County of York, Toronto ad

gonooon TO LOAN
jarWE«pssK&?

notes discounted. “4 LLAN & BAIHD» BARRISTERS, ETG.Valuations and Arbitration, attended ta | A

Allan. J. Baird.______________ __________________ —

ispecial features. Other attractions will be added 

ada. Send In your names._________ ___

breakfast.

These Horses Won Yesterday.
a. Gloucester* Landseer, Helen Rose,4E^r’?rie%XVdrejLcy

Hakee^Aidrienn®! 8am Sabo, Guido, Con

tent, ArgentL

XT baikeij a t KOSEBALB 
And Aurora Defeated^ Rosedale By 108

Owing to the rainy weather only nine 
Rosedales turned up for their match with 
Aurora at Rosedale yesterday. The visitors 
had an easy victory, owing to the good bat-

stopped several times owing to the rain. The 
score was as follows: 

aurora.
eCbnFeD^IOrriM”> F'bMStev«nsConLU.r..^ 0 
StewartTF Martin.. 2 King, b Stevenson.... 1 
Iterenson, lbw b F Hall, b Stevenson.... 7

^“itagrbFor^ Forrester, bFleury...l3

B^dJyfb Forrester::: 5 Lyon, c andb Steven-^

Senkler.b Forrester. .29 #
Frisby, b Forrester... 1 J ”narUn' f ®te." 0

Tavlor bJ E. Martin 0 McLeod, b Stevenson. 1 
LurliDe, o sub b J. E. Morrison, not out.... 0

Marlin............ ............ o
Lavelle, not out.......... 0

Extras..........................  1

‘wuciEr
L1W
which Remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
SnwAl* Ac Are just what are required, wucTare perfectly* safe Price $2 pefliottle, 
nr S for 85 LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Ckv, To-

GIVE ME AN

EL PADRE”6i

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDIn High Park.
The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 

the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will play 
the following program in High Park on Sat

urday afternoon:

Lack

Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, bom-B^erttr^rraS:
£KsaJ8?°aS£ïïï viSSStL m

ROSEDALE.

QUERY: Who do you think 
obtains the best value ïor his 
money, the man who asks for a 
cigar, or the one who asks for 
an “EL PADRE” dr any other 
of our brands ?

t.- •
8fertdu^a:c^.v.v<^n^Xv:;::::::k™

S^^îoÎTÏe'fefNëtooa'.'.tiŒ

Characteristic Piece.-The Passing Regiment..^

Yonge-Streeti Toronto, Ont.

Fahrbsch.Mousse,Galop

It Is Difficult to Obtain 
a Good Cigar.

Extras.

Total.
Distrustful People,

Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Its Known virtues as a 
cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual 
remedy obtainable.

,108Total

East Toronto Defeats Upper Canada.
A game was played yesterday on the East 

To route’s grounds between these clubs, and 
when the score reached the century East 
Toronto closed their innings and eventually 
succeeded in winning the match. Awty, 
Smith and Pentland batted weii. Awty and 

effective with the ball.

WWI.A. LEE & SON O. WSSSSÆ &K™SS5?>.*a
man. Charles Elliott._____ ____________ .. ____r—
ttInSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,

w-%..............................|&£2S£££3b££ -
AN BORG* ST LUCAS," VETERINARY DEN jV^1-Barristers, Solicitors, rtc *24 <3iurch*ti,
Ct King-strwt westi Toronto. Tele- f0£Dto. W. R-Meredith, Q. C., J- B. Clarke, R.

^^R^WraUNXRY^nTETiinKdtoE raSiSSSTMACDON^tt ,
O Iuftrmary. Temperance street Principal jy|_ ghepley. Barrieters, Solicitors, Notaries, 
asgistantsln attendance day or night. - ®t«j* , , J H. MeedgalA^a '

ARTICLES FOB SALE.................... & £ Mlddtoton, RaD^tid.'

Tf^BÊiÜS^n^ORM^^rô M^riste^’fcUd^etcf

y^J^MTLlNDSEY 4 UNg

------------------ BUSING CARDS. ......................... | ,
t'eSey" BULL FOR SERVICË^A S SMITH, telephone 45. WDliam Lonnt, SXjjA. H. Marsh 
.T^Edenvale Farm,’’ 2nd Con., east of Y.onge, | Q.C.>toorg. Lindsey, W. L M. Llnd«>y. 
north ofEgUnton-avenue.___________ __________ — ===== 

----------------- ^NTSWANTED.........................1 èfpar°^KternWrati,m^
?^«hoWead Wwlua,da)r e,emT.

s:as: ba„nMM™Me
Head office, 12, 14, il) lüng-street | ..dUÿgl Tre.toto.__.

LYINO-1N hospital

general agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
omceiTo ÂDELAIDE-STHEET East telephone 59*1.) This expression, heard so heqntotly, ^ 

used only by those consumers, who at cigar

for do not have occasion to use the expre^ 
sion: “It is difficult to obtam a good cigar.

George were very
The score.

Mockridge, c Smith,
G. B.,b George........ 2

k EAST TORONTO.
" - pentlond.stp. MacFar-

lanffi, b ............25
a dan is. c Macifarluue. . .  . . nb Montgomery..........  2 Bowbanks, b Awty... 2
Awtv, out out. .......... 34 Lamg, b Awty............. 0
C Latog?. "• •lld*'°* • • b « Montgomery, b Awty.
George, c and b Lain g tt YV bite, b George.......... 4
Smith, O- B., b Cosby. 14 Cosby b George
Vandyke i S5SÏÏÏ&* Sfc 8
ttS.noto^....» ~^Awtjy

Waldie, not out.
Extras.......... .

The consumer who permits dealers and

asarJi-2

0
his purchase.

It is Human Nature for business men to 
push the sale of goods that pay the larges 

profit.
It Is policy for the consumer to insist upon 

having reliable brands.

There are some dealers who decry our 
brands, more especially the La ^®“ 
and “La Flora” (the Cream of the Havana 
Crop), solely on account of their d®®*™ 
push the sale of inferior goods and private 
brands that pay a larger profit.

If the same attention is given to the pur
chase of cigars as to wearing apparel, the 
complaints that are frequently heard would 

soon cease to exist.

We Manufacture Only the High
est Grades of Cigars.

We are not cheap cigar manufacturers, 

titer the public gold dollars for ninety cents.

IT and shoes, 
Perfect fit guaranteed.m.r|T0bat

Extras................. 9

,100 TotalTotal
«V Rain m Several Places. -, 

National: Pittsburg 3, Cincmnaf' 4: at 
New York, wet grounds; Cleveland 8, Chi- 

cago 13.
American:

Washington, rain;
Eastern: Syracuse 1, Buffalo 5; at New 

Haven, Albauy and Providence, rain.

Cincinnati 3, SL Louis 6^ at
1

<
Russia and tbe Jews.

The Jewish question, owing to the hostil
ity lately evinced by the Russian Govern
ment to that people, has become increasingly 
interesting. Last evening Dr Kellogg in 
the Christian Institute spoke on this subject
to an audience composed almost exclusively
of Jews. He dealt with the subject in his 
usually logical, graphic and thoughtful 
manner. He spoke at some length of the 
atrocity and intolerable cruelties of the 
R^tian persecutions, which hare attracted 
the attention of the whole c.viUzed world. 
T« nnnolusion he urged upon tbe ne Drews 
n^it the n^sitF of a more thorough 
searching of tbe Scriptures, and affirmed, 
with much confidence, his belief that they 
would, as a nation, before long be finally re-
Slug^ïn? «mediatory‘through-

future date^be prevail*! upon to meet some 

of the Jews who were oapaule of upholding 
th«ir «mi of the argument in a friendly dis- 
cXon U reply the doctor said it would 
afford him great pleasure to comply with way 

such suggestion.

1 1 Larroue Points.
The C.S.A. championship lacrosse match 

at Paisley yeeterdav between the riauguens 
of Walkertou and the Empires of Paisley 
was won by Paisley by 5 to 2 games.

»

mittee If you cannot couch your remarks 
in proper language, sir, you had better re-

Committee and Fire and tire from this committee. Sir I wish you to 
have met y ester-1 understand this distinctly.” The spat ended

^Mr^Khigsmill and Mr. Laidlaw were al

lowed to address the committee on the great 
advantages from their point of view of the 
Kiely-Everett tender, and the terribly low 
grade of the offers submitted by the Korr- 
Irock and the Miller Bros. Mr. Kbit, for 

Kerr-Brock, metaphorically wiped the 
floor with the

Sporting Miscellany.
Chub Collins soon tired of umpiring in the 

"Western .Association, and is now at his home 
in Dundns.

It is likely that the Western Football 
Association will send a team to Fall River in 
September.

President Fulda of the California A.C. 
says that his club would match Peter Jack- 
son to light Biaviu.

At the meeting of the Toronto Amateur 
League last uiglit a committee of ten was ap
pointed to secure grounds for to-morrow’s 
mutches.

Osgoode Hall and the Scottish footballists 
are practising steadily for their champion 
ship contest to-morrow evening at Rosedale 
Au interesting contest is promised.

Jere Dunn, the referee in tbe Kilrain-Sul- 
llvan contest in Hoboken, has decided that 
Jjlarin is entitled to the lion’s share of the 
Granite Association’s $10,000 parse.

A'purse of $23,000 has been offered by tbe 
$|.gi.. City Athletic Clebof Omaha, Nth.,

PRIVATE
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

ARTISTS.
’rl^TOÎMÊïrraLOFTOuai^ïï;
Jr- S.nÆr ^ 0,Vigilant Care. DR. ANNIE LOUISE rictn.^ 

Office consultation 9 to 10 am.. I to 2 andj246 DETECTIVE.

gSSSSSSS Ir'day. An active partner wanted.------------------, £

Jarvib-ffitreet.

9 p.m.

S. Dims i SONS) i *
{

PATENTS.
)

TXONALD C RIDOUT AOOre PATENT EX* 
1 I nerta. eoiidtors of home and foreign 

jfcentfc Mtabliabod 1967. iti King-street east 
Toronto. ____________

MONTREAL, CAN. 9TO XiBT.
Berkeley-street, No, 836. Brick front, t 

all conveniences. Low rent $• gwd 
en tot. Apply ®° premltofc

Toronto.

dentistbt.
roomsSaaBaff*

\
\ /

())

m\
)

wWstiSSwW*"

r.»F

V zx

DOCTOR GULL'S
____, where all other remedies

faïL™ Price «1 Per Bottle.
308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World.___________
Agency:
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________

i \STORAGECtorKeA Oo* New Vork: Market opened quiet 
but strong. Chicago Gas was again the principal 
feature and advanced 8H par by heavy
» buÆ” & rsr»
N. P. pfd. Trader, «old on the bulge». Bond* 
quiet. It will be noticed right along that when 
our market is weak London is a buyer and when 
strong a eeller. It doee not seem prepared to 
take stock for a continued rise. This would call 
tor an outlay of money which It is not ready to 
make. Foreign exchange market eery inacti ve, 
with no change lu prices of sterling from /ester- 
day. Depression In bonds, partly due to foreign 
selling. Market this afternoon showed quite an 
improvement, traders and commission houses 
having buying orders sud on Increased dealings 
throughout and covering of shorts by room trad
er*. New England active and higher on buying 
orders from Boston. The declaration of divi
dend of Mo. P. helped to strengthen the market, 
and the probability of a favorable cash dlv deud 
of L. * N. caused a slight advance. We still be
lieve the market to be a purchase on weak «pots

y PASSENGER TRAFFIC.___

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

or five load» of timothy on the market «old at $17 
to $19. Straw steady at $» to $10. Dressed hogs 
$6 » to $e.M.

mvaMn.
Receipts of butter w ere more liberal demand 

was fairly good. Pure lsrd Is firm and In demand, 
with the probability of there .being a scarcity.

note as follows: Eggs, 
fresh, 13c to lit*: per dosen; prime dairy butter 
In tubs, 1314c to 14c a lb; prime large rolls, 13c to 
14c: lb rolls 15c to 18c; creamery, tubs 22o; 
creamery, rolls 23c to tic; store packed, 8c to 10c 
a lb: new cured roll bacon, 8o a lb: new cured 
hams llMc a lb; new cured backs and bellies 10c 
to 11c a lb: new cured long clear bacon. 8c to 8)*c 
a lb: Canadian mess pork, $14.76 to $15: cheese, 
OWc to motor new, and 13c to liWc tor September 
make a lb: lard. 9)*oto 10c a lb for Can adieu tubs 
and pails; compound, 8Wc to 8%c per lb.

TO-DAY 4

NIAGARA RIVER LIKE—AT— '\ ■CUNARD SHORTEST ROUTE TO I
iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiBESTS!

Ice Cream and Water lees, lOtx
Commission houses LINE

delphia and Washington.

OUR SPACIOUS WAREHOUSE, 27 WELLINCTON-STREET WEST,D'OR - EUROPE 
SS. AURANIA, JUNE 20.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
68 Yonge-street. Toronto. 135

\MOTHER SLUMP Di WHEAT Furnishes the finest premises in the city for Clean Storàge. Merchants holding surplus stocke, 
householders wishing to store furniture, etc. Manufacturers at a distance wishing to obtain a 
convenient distributing point for goods are given unsurpassed accommodation. Goods of all 

kinds stored and carefully looked after. Advances made.
iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiii

I

p. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yongo-st.

A.
186

DANK Of ENGLAND JtBOUCS» ITS 
DISCOUNT NATES. NIAGARA RIVER LINE DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSBROWNE&WILS0N THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT, WAREHOUSING & LOAM CO., LTD.LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal From Quebec. 
SB. Vancouver...Wed. June 17....Thurs. June 18
89. Baroia............ Wed. - «4....
8ft. Dominion ....Ded. July 3,.,.
88. Oregon........ Wed. “ o,...

ljKRjÿ558S«<S^3sroBsaSssaaMB
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ao- 

Barlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge-street.

Improved Force in New York Stock Mai- 
ket—Grain and Flour — Produce and 
Provision»—Beerbohm*» Report—Liver
pool Markets—New York Cotton Ex
change—Miscellaneous.

PALACE STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS 
Reports and Maternent# of affairs with cert 

fled balance sheets prepared.
Room 67, Canada Life Building. 

44 Klng-st. West. >„ 
Telephone 2569.

NSW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & (Jo. were as follows:

Opng H Vet Low t Clo'g

WM. KERR, Manager.
in connection with Vanderbilt system of railways 
leave Toronto four times daily (except Sunday) 
for Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with ex
press trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Hallways for Falls. Buffalo, New York, 
Philadelphia, Cleveland and all points east and

CANADA COAL COMP’Y• DESCRIPTION. AUCTION' SAXES.
«K3*433

.Burlington A Q
Can. Pacific ............
Can. Southern
Chicago Gas Trust...............
Cleve, Cln. A ChL ................
Del. Lac and W ....................
Louisville * Nash................
Lake Shore...........................
Mo. Pacino ...........................
Nat’l Lead Trust..................
N. Y and Now Eng...........
Northern Pac. Pref..............
Northwestern............. ..........
Phils. A Reading..................
Rock Island..........................
Richmond Terminal.............
Silver Certtflcates.......
8t. Paul...... ................
Am. Sugar Ref............
Union Pad
wSeStaE ALE. ....
Wabash Preferred... .

J J. Dixon & Co. 'received the following to-dav 
from H. Allen <fc Co. of New York: The stock 
market shows no signs of reviving and bull pools 
alt over the street are very unhappily, situated. 
The L. N. brought out a new Story to help their 
interests along to-day. They now declare that 
the new bonds which they lately found It impos
sible to sell have all been subscribed for by an 
inside syndicate. The stock rallied a fraction on 
this report, but the good feeling quickly petered 
out. New York £ N.E., it is announced this 
evening, has abandoned its plan for selling pre
ferred stock in order to raise moqey, finan
cial interests identified with the property 
having offered to advance all Ithe money 
which the company may ueed without requiring 
the issue of any new securities whatever. N. K. 
gained about a point to-day and closed very 
strong. There is a big short interest in it. TTiere 
are few signs of public interest in any part of the 
slock market. There are indications that more 
gold will be token tor export on Saturday, 
possibly a large amount. One of the most im
portant and conservative banking houses In the 
street tells Its friends that the gold shipments 
are not over yet by a good deal.

TncRsnxv KvxxBto. June 18
One hundred shares of Northwest Land sold 

to-day at 725* and 96 at 7s.

Bullion to the amount, of £34,0(10 was taken 
from the Bank of England to-day on balance.

The minimum discount rate of the Bank of 
England was reduced today from 4 to 3 per cent.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 343 shares compared with 338 yesterday.

A conservative New York banking bouse says 
that the gold shipments are not over yet by a 
good deal
I Private advices received to-day from the neigh
borhood of Deloraine, Man., state that the crop» 
were never known to look better.

i 'THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OF

y*8» 8»!lChi.
Only importers of the Celebrated *west.

Leave Yonge-street Wharf 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 
3 p.m., 4.45 p.m.

TICKETS at all principal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

ük54 W,55*88PRODUCE.
Potatoes firm; there were none offered on track, 

but car lots changed hands outside at $1.10 to 
$1.20. The latter price was paid for a car of 
choice. Baled hay firm at $10.50 to $11 ; for timothy 
and clover at $8 to $0. Baled straw quiet and un
changed at $6 to $7. Hops steady, ^90Js sellin* 
at 35c to 37o; yearlings nominal at 25c. Dried and 
evaporated apples dull, the former at 8)£c and 
the latter at 13c to 13**c. White beans quiet at

SCRANTON CO^L J186*IP 24673*

PSB
as

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
I P 1CHICORA và BEST QUALITIES OFDWELLING HOUSEa >106*4 Hard and Soft Woodm -AND-1 73■ On the East Side of•15 MUSKOKA DIVISION.

JUNE TIMETABLE. IB9I.
Leaves Muskoke Wharf on arrival of mail 

train leaving Toronto at 8 mm. daily for 
Braoebrldge, Port Carling, Rosaeau 

And intermediate places. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays 

For Inks Joseph end Intermediate pince». 
Ticket» from any O.T.R. agent 
For further particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst.

i$1.50 to $1.70. CIBOLA
BOOK TICKETS

99
6.-.V4 61
89 51

85i? OFFICES:
h 117 Queen-at. west. 

347 Queen-st. east.

ST. L1WKIXCI MARKET.
Business dull and receipts very small Priooa 

unchanged.
Eggs—Eggs firm at 14c per dozen. .
Butter—in fair supply and unchanged: large 

rolls 12c to 14c, pound rolls 15c to 16c, tub 13)%e, 
crocks lSt4c.

Potatoes—Firm: single bags $1.40 to $1.50, 
wagon load lots $1.40. .

Turnips—Firm at 75c to $1 per bag; carrots $1 
per bushel: parsnips 75c per bag.

Apples—Dull and unchanged; russet* are quoted 
at $4 to $4.50 and spies at $6.

"GARDEN

s ii* SURREY PLACE, TORONTO, Tel. 270 
Tel. 270.

83668*

IS*33
tff VfvrrFull Particulars. Telephone *217.

- 40 YONQE-8T

▼TPursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage (which will be produced at the time of 
sale) there will be sold by public auction at 
“The Mart.” King-street east, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, on 
Saturday, the 20tb June, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable house property, being part 
of lot number 172 on the east side of Surrey Place, 
in the City of Toronto, according to registered 
plan number 159, and more particularly de
scribed as commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Surrey Place distant southerly 
nine feet measured along said limit from its in
tersection with the southerly limit of Breadal- 
bane-street, thence southerly along said limit 
nineteen feet six inches to the production west
erly of the centre line of the partition wall be
tween the buildings erected on the herein de
scribed property and the buildings adjoining the 
same to the south, thence easterly along said pro
duction and along said centre line and its pro
duction easterly, in all seventy-six feet to the 
westerly limit of an alley four feet in width, 
thence northerly parallel to Surrey Place along 
the westerly limit of the said alley nineteen feet 
six inches to the production easterly of the 
centre line of the partition wall between the 
building erected on the herein described property 
and the building adjoining the same to the north, 
thence westerly along the production easterly of 
said last mentioned centre line and along said 
centre line and its production westerly, in all 
seventy-six feet more or less lo the place of be
ginning, together with the free and undisputed 
right of way over, along ana upon the alley in 
the rear of the lots to the south of the hereinde- 
scribed property.

The said property is known as house number 
23 and is near the Queen’s Park, is of brick, two 
stories high and basement, about nine rooms and 
is now rented.

Terms: Ten per cent on day of sale, twenty 
per cent, more within twenty days thereafter, 
and the balance may remain on $ mortgage at six 
and one-half per cent, half yearly, or must be 
paid within the said twenty day

Other particulars and conduit 
made known at the time of si 
certained from the Vendors’ Solicifyrs.

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street-west, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

Canadian Pacific stock was unchanged in Lon
don to-day. It closed here at 80 and 79)*, and 350 
■hares sold in Montreal at 79%.

The feature of to-dav’s stock market was the 
strength of Imperial Bank, its shares selling at 
164, an advance of 2)* on yesterday’s transac
tions.

A cable received here to-day announces an ad
vance of £2 per ton in copper. The cause is the 
Increased demand for the article for electrical 
purposes.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’SC. W. IRWIN i
$2.25 — $2.25

Rochester and Return
Via the Fast Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Every SATURDAY NIGHT st 11 o'clock from 

Geddes’ Wharf.

PORT DALHOUS1E AND RE
TURN ONLY 50c.

Every Saturday Afternoon st 8.40 p.m. -- - - _ _ __ ... -

LAKE ISLAND PARK WATER WAYS

PARK PHAETON
The Only Two-wheeler that Is a Success In5very Way. Body and 

Springs Have No Connection With Shafts. 7'eighry- X <3
;

WATER TOURSI HOSE fAmerican wheat markets were weak and S4c to 
Stic tower for July. In Chicago July opened at 
U5SftC and closed at 8Stoc: In New York at $1.06 
ondclostdst$1.0436: m Milwaukee at 94)*c and 
closed at Me: In St.Louis at 63c and closed at 
CO tic; to Toledo at 97}*c and dosed at 90)*c: in 
Duluth st $1.06 and closed at $1.05; to Detroit at 
WHc and closed it 96H-

On Canadian
<\RICE LEWIS & SON Z t>

LOCAL stock exchaxgk. (LrimJted)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-st»., Toronto
Market quiet and values firm. Montreal was 

held 1 higher with bids unchanged. Toronto was 
held firmer at 220. Commerce steady with sales 
at 12744- Imperial stronger with sales at 164. 

t'Bids for Dominion show a gain of 1*4 and those 
i for British America 2. Western Assurance was 
held H lower with bids Hi higher. (J.P.R. was 

> quoted )fito)i lower. Quotations are:__________

(Bend 8-eont stamp for pamphlet.)

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. Tourist Agency, Toronto.

WILSON, N.Y.
Cheap Saturday Afternoon Ex

cursion per .
STEAMER EURYDICE

ON JUNE 20TH.
Return Tickets only 50c.

Boat leaves Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street at 
8 o’clock. For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
P. G. CLOSE. - 39 Klng-st. west.

KtW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the following 

fluctuations in the New York Cotton Exchange: 
July, opening a00, highest 8.4)7. lowest tUK). clos
ing 8 06. Aug., opening 8.13, highest 8.19, lowest 
8.12, closing &17; Sept, opening 8.94, highest
8.31, lowest 8.24, closing 8.29. Oct., opening,
8.32, highest 8.41, lowest 8.34, closing 8.39.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, June 18.—Wheat quiet demand 

holders offer moderately. Cora strong 
Spring wheat tie lj^d to 8s 2>$d; 

winter, 8s 4d; No. 1 CsL 8s 4d to 8s 4Md.O 
5s 8d. Peas, 6s *d. Pork, 52s M. Lard, 
Bacon, long and short clear, 29s 9d to 30s. Tallow, 
96s 9d. Cheese, white and colored, new, 46s 6d, 
old 58s.

demand 53
Corn,

fair. S.S. CARMONA11 M. 4 P. M. •a
Sailing from Geddes’ wharf, Yonge-street, 

commencing Saturday, 13th inst, daily, as 
follows:

Durin 
a.m. an 
at 2 p.
Saturdays. _ .

During JULY to Lome Park at 10 a.m. and 
p.m. daily: to Grimsby Park at2 p.m. daily. 
During AUGUST to Lome Para at 7.30 

ad 2 p.m.; to Grimsby Park, 7.30 a.m.

Ask’d. BicAsk’d. Bid.t SEW YORK MARKETS.
New Yore, June IS,—Cotton, spots dull un

changed: futures quiet; barely steady, 1 to 8 
points down; soles «6,900 bales; June $8, July 
SB. 06, Aug. $8.17, Sept. $8.39, Oct. $889, Nov. 
S848 Dec. $857. Flour weak, free sellers mod
erately active. Wheel receipts 52,360 bush.; 
exports 88874 bush, sales 4,440,000 bush futures, 
157,000 bush spot; spot lower, moderately active; 
No. 8 red $1.0614 to $1.06*6, store end eleva
tor; No. 2 Uhicatro *1.06)4 to $1.07. 
Options advanced but declined on weak 
French cables and favorable crop re-

Aug. I1.00U, Sept. 99>4c, Oct. 99?*c, Nov$l 00!j. 
Corn—Receipts 38800 bush, exports 1706 bush, 
sales 1,168600 bush futures, 61,000 bush sçot; 
spot tower, quiet, unerrailed mixed 68c to 73c; 
options advanced %c to %e, later declined lMc 
to 164c with wheat, closed beevy. July 
64c, Aug. 61Uc, Sept. 6064c. Oats—Receipts 
22,000 bush, »2ee 535,U00 bush futures, 99,000 
bush spot, spot tower, quiet; options tower, 
heavy, free sellers, July <4)4c, Aug. 36)4c, 
Sept. 846ic: spot No. 2 43c to 4514c; mixed 
western 40c to 46c, white do. 47c to Mo. Sugar- 
Fair demand, standard "A" 4J4c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5)4c, powdered 4Hjc, granulated 4 316c.

WRITE FOR PRICES. Entirely New. Elegant In Style and Finish. 
The Finest Trap Made for Doctors and Ladles.?!!*

IF
I E

119H 216 
115 113H
»V 2»"
.46 144
IKK 
164
i54* Ï52
;58 154

1ag*..::v::rn

. Commerce..........
1 Imperial..............
Dominion...........

iSSSa
Ush America.

BKERBOHM *8 REPORT.
Lovook, June 18—Floating conroee—Wheat, 

inactive; com nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat neglected; com held higher. Mark Lane 
—Spot good No. 2 Cal. wheat 88a. was 88e; pre
sent and following month 36s 6d, was 36e Sd; ditto 
good mixed American com 29s ; 8. M.
flour 28s 6d. was 29b; ditto, good ^ Danu
bien corn 27* 3d. was 27s 3d, prompt 26e 6d, was 
26s 3d; good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off the 
coast 44s, was 44s 3d to 44s 6d; ditto Australian 
off coast 42s 6d, wa6 43s: present and following 
month 43a, was 43s; ditto Chilian off the coast 40s 
6d. was 41s; present and following month 40s 6d, 
was 40s 9d : ditto Walla off the coast 42s, was 42s 
6d; present and following month 42s was 42s 6d ; 
ditto mixed American com, present and follow
ing month, 27s 6d. London—Good shipping No.

CaL wheat, prompt sail, 43s 9d, was 44s; nearly 
due 44s, was 44s 3d. French country markets 
easy. Arrivals off the coast—Wheat 15s: sold, 
wheat 8: waiting orders, wheat 81. Weather in 
England sultry. Liverpool—Spot wheat, very 
little enquiry; com strong at 5e 8d, l^d dearer.

g JUNE to LORNE PARK 10 
3 9 p.m.; to GRIMSBY PARK 
.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 6 Adelaide-afreet East, 

Toronto.CHARLES BROWN & COmi STEAMER “LAKESIDE” •9W
280

J2Uj:58
148 MMHr of sale will be 

or may be as- THE “BELLFOKTAIHE."estera Assurance! .*" 148W 148F 514SM 148 SPECIAL RATESa.m. an 
and 3 p.m.

Sunday schools and societies special rates on 
application to Peter McIntyre st Company’s 
Office, 9 Front-street east, or to W. A. Geddes, 69

SSBKSnSâêK:::-::
•■8Sb«5aSiK&~c.

B. * Loan Association.............
i Canada L. N. LCo..Xti...............

Canada Permanent....................

38
And all New Style Light Wagons.10410*44if FOR

8Yonge-street

STORAGE4435Dated May 28th, 1891.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

DOMINION DAY123Central Canada Loan----------
Dominion Savings sud Loan,xd 
Farmers’ Loan A Savings.......

“ *• Super et., xd
Imperial L A Invest, xd....
The Land Securltj Co.........
Lon. A Can. L. A A............
Manitooa Loan, xd....................
North Scotland Can. Mott. Co.
Toronto Land A Loan Co........
Toronto Real Estate A invest. 
Union Loan A Savings.............

The fine Steamer “Lakeside” leaves MUloy’s 
wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
dally at 8.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Saturday at 8 o’clock p.m., returning at 
10 p.m. Tickets good to return Monday, only 50c.

198- ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
1 estate of Thomas R. Williams, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, hotelkeeper, de
ceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 36, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and other persons having 
any claim against the estate of the said Thomas 
R. Williams, deceased, who died on or about the 
26th day of January, A.D. 1891, are required to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. 
Roaf & Roaf, 65 King-street west. Toronto, solici
tors for James W. Williams, administrator of the 
estate and effects of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of April, A.D. 
1891, their full names and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and tl nature 
of the security, if any, held by theni.

And notice is hereby given that, after suot, last 
mentioned date, the said administrator will dis
tribute the assets of the* aid Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above required, 
and the said administrator will not be res 
sib le for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
tribut ed, to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not have been given at the 
time of such distribution.

OF123
110

FURNITUREiso

:::: E
.... 12*

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.MONEYTOLEND Surplus MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

The “White Building,"
126 King St. Bast, Toronto,

2JU X
From Quebec. 

June 25
1U8 From Mohtbsal.Miscellaneous.
M Stocks

- & Coal charters are in demand at 25c from 
Oswego to Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton.

Imports of Canadian lumber Into Oswego to
day were 515,056 feet; coal shipped. 2348 tons.

Receipts wheat In Detroit TOO) bushels, 
shipments 48000, against receipts 400) yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 60,000 bushels, 
shipments 79,000, against 61,000 and 58000 yester-

PARISIAN............. June 94
Dominion and Beaver Lines- 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line. _ _
P. Si O. & Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point to the world direct. 

Lake steamers to all points, book ticket i, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 28 

AdelaMe-st. east, or Telephone 2010,

4.

IALEXANDER & FERGUSSON OFWILL SELL I=f 1I Forenoon—Commerce, 20 at 
at 153, 20 at 151%; N.W.L.. 2<M 

Afternoon—Commerce, 20 at
Merchandise

Warehoused

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto. RETURN TICKETS127%: Sts 

at 7214 S 
187%-lm rnperlai, at 164.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. day.IMS eb OO Oswego, June 18 1 P- m.-Barley unchanged; 
no receipts or shipments. Canal freights on 
barley—2&C to New York, 2^c to Albany.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and pre 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co. 
as follows:

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ATReceipts wheat in Toledo 2000 bushels, ship- 
ts 2000, against 6000 and 5000 yesterday :

7000 bushels, shipments 2000, miNCES MEment
receipts corn 
against 6000 and 1000 yesterday.

Receipts In Milwaukee to-day were: Flour, 
2060 bbls.;wheat, 21,000 bushels; corn, 3000; oats, 
9000: rve, 1000; barley, 3000. Shipments-Hour, 
13,098 bbls. ; wheat, 33,600 bushels.

The imports of cheese at Liverpool from Can
ada and me United States from May 28 to June 
3 were 18. .07 boxes, and from Uct. 1, 1890. to the 
same date 801,662, against 867,086 for the previous 
season.

IRook Brokers, Estate and Financial A gents 
Investments carefully made.

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 5 32 SINGLE FARE
JULY 1st. GOOD TO RETURN, 

UNTIL JULY 2nd. /

I 135 I
oduce 
, are THEREON.GUION LINE lMONTREAL STOCK KXOHXXBK.

Mostbxal, June 18 (opening)—Montre^. 219X 
end 218W, sales 1 at 21614 2 at 21864; Ontario, 
114 and 112; People's, 100 and 98; Molsons, 160 
and 150; Toronto, 222 and 216; Cartier, 96 and 96; 
Merchant»', 145 and 1446*; Commerce, 180 and 
128 sales 6 at 123ü; Mont. TeL, 105)* 
and 10464 sales 100 at 105, 60 at 10464 175 at 106; 
N.W.L., 72)* and 78)*. sales 100 at 72)4; Rich., 
08 and 5664; Pass., 191)*; Gas, 204)4 and 
203)4; C.P.R., 7966 and 7964 sales 350 at 7964: New 
Pass.. 185 and 180)4, sales 25 at 181; Com.Cable,

ST RAW HATSfdls- R. CARRIEHfgt L’w’et Clos gOp’n’g

ALASKA, ARIZONA8*8"a
Corn—July......... FOR EVERYBODY

In Fine and Coarse Braids,
The Latest English and 

American Styles.

■Warehouseman, 37 Front-st. East. 185

FARE AND A THIRDCabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AGENT
72 Yonge-et., Toronto. 135

6964Sf57*4 57*4
54£ 544
8ti4
Si* SIN

10 50 57
10

ROAF & ROAF, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated this 26th day of February, 1891. r> 1aOats^Jnly
” -Sept........................

Pork-Jtiy.........................
“ -Sept........................

Lard—July........................
s. MhSKüâr.:::::::..:::

- -Sept.....................

364 Business Embarrassments.

o,TOh,î SCMona- 
roe's auction rooms, London, to A. Wilson or 
Petrolia at 72^ cents on the dollar.

The wholesale millinery firm of John McLean 
& Co. of Montreal has decided to go into liquida
tion. It is expected that the firm will pay dollar 
for dollar. The Merchants' Bank is indirectly in
terested for about $130,000. The principal credit
ors are foreign, and it ie beüeyed the foreign 
liabilities will amount to $125,000. The stock, 

Is estimated at

55606 JOHN IMRIES POEMSySUN
10 30 JUNE SOth AND JULY 1st. 

GOOD to RETURN Until JULY 6th.»
■m 0 55 

6 27
75
30 as

6 55 Wisdom is defined to be “The 
of the best means for the

52
02
27

6 W 
6 02 In Cloth and Gold. 360 Pages.WHITE STAR LINE

economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers' 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

DRAB SHELL HATS1C7 and 106)4
Close—Montreal. 290 and 21864; Ontario, 114 and 

People’s, 100 and 98; Molsons. 160 and 
, Joronto, 220 and 217)4; Cartier, 99 and 95: 

Merchants’, 145 and 144)4; Commerce, 129)* and 
128m, sales 25 at 128)4: TeL, 105M and 105: 
K.W.L, 7264 and 7264 sales 100 at 72)4; Hich., 
and 5664: Pass., 190 and 189; Gas, 205 and 203)*; 
C.P.B.. 1964 and 7964: New Pass., 185 and 181)4: 
Com. Cable, 106)4 and 105)4

6 05 
6 32

6 10 
6 37 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA

use 
best ends.”

6 27

MUSIC, ILLUSTBlTlilS III PMTIIIT112; a i "sWheat -Puts. 
- , -Calls. The Proper Style for Warm 

Weather.
5SX

The bast means to ob- 
healtb, or if you have 

Y good health, the best 
r means to retain it is by 
. drinking St. Leon Water, 
; which is a perfect health 
: restorative, also a capital 

health invigorator. The 
Hotel in connection with 

^ the St. Leon Springs is 
lH justly called the Saratoga 
( of Canada, and will be 

open for guests on Mon
day, June 15th, with Mr. 
M. A. Thomas as Man
ager, which ensures its 
success, and he expects to 
see some qf his olçl 

Toronto 
re, to par- 
health giving

POEMS ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP

Price, *1.60.
The Scottish Canadian for one 

Imrle’s Poems tor $2. Send to

tainCHOICE
CREAMERY POUNDS

s
J.&J.T.VGSDIKhave staterooms of an on usually high character 

for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon cn the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General qanvfian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

which Is a very valuable one, 
about $200,000. yjx andV?

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 28 hours and 
55 minutes.

101 YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 2576.

RECEIVED DAILY 
From the Celebrated Goderich and 

Seaforth Creameries.

wm.
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST.

8ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED. yr. tTorontoI M R I E A G R AMl»t.

J.&J.L. O'MALLEY FAT 28 Colborne-8t., Toro 
This Is a special offer forajimitefljig^e^^^

sewer pipe [IE* LIGHT CO *
THE TORONTO■»

JOHN STARK & CO through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . _ „

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The
Furniture Wareroome

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from Schwartz, Dupee 
<£ McCormick of Chicago: Improved weather 

ditions brought with it a very bearish feeling 
in wheat. Cables both from Great Britain and 
the Continent seemed to have lost their strength 
and a late advice from Paris quoted that market 
half franc lower and much demoralized. The 
result has been that our market has been active 
and very weak from start to finish, declining 
2% cents and closing at bottom figure. Kansas 
City sent crop damage reports and bought some 
wheat, but the effort, to advance prices proved 
a complete failure. The Cincinnati Price Cur
rent report was non-committal as to the condi
tion of the growing crop. The trading has been 
chiefly professional, local operators covering 
their July and selling their Dec. The prospect 
of clearing weather was as favorable to the 
shorts in corn as in wheat. The Price Current's 
comments were decidedly bearish on the corn 
situation. The movements showed an in
crease, being 240 cars to-day
325 estimated for to-morrow. Car 
No. 2 which sold yesterday at 61}4c 
closed to-day at 59^c, while No. 3 showed an 
equal decline. July sold from 5to 5694c, 
closing at * latter price in sympathy with tne 
decline in corn and on improved weather condi
tions. Oats were very weak, the country show
ing an inclination to unload tbeir scattered hold
ings. Provisions were dull and quite weak. The 
market opened strong on higher prices for hogs 
and in sympathy with strength in corn, but it 
soon became evident that the bulls who have 
been buying in expectation of lighter receipts 

had already taken on their load. The re
sult was a very weak market, as soon as the de
cline in grniu began to induce the selling of 
small lots or country long stuff. A weak feature 
in the market is the widening of the carrying 
charges between July and September. We 
think there will be still larger, ana advise parties 
intending to change their July long stuff into 
September to do so as early as possible. The 
market closes weak with packers the best sellers.

26 TORONTO-STREET
friends from 
down the 
take of the iLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London, June 18, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 94 15-16 
money, 96 1-16 for account; U.S. 4s, 119^; 

.8. 4j*8. 102; St. Paul, 66**; Erie, 2096;
Erie 8, 100)*; Pacific Central, 51)4; Reading, 
tgé; Can. Pac., 8lfc; N.Y.C., 308; Ih. Central,

LIMITED
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

(AMERICAN)& 1Canadlan-Enropean Mall and Passenger 
Route* TIE CMS - HAMILTON COPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

The St. Lean Mmeral Water Co.,LtiOne of the fast Electric-Lighted SteamshipsCARPETS CLEANEDTHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loans offering freely at 4)4 to 5 per cent.
Discount rate 

was unchanged at 
Money was easy in New York at 3)4 per cent.

Louis Bacque, Seles Agent

Telephone » 3TU8Manitoba, 
Alberta and

Athabasca

TORONTO

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057#

on the open market in London 
t 2 to 2)4 p#*r cent. Branch office—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge- 

street, Toronto. H. M. Pellatt, 
Decretory

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell,
President.

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.ROBERT COCHRAN tm i-DURING THE Telephone 1998ed \N. WEATHER8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

SUMMER MONTHS TO KENTlots F. E. DIXON & COD. POTTINGER,

Arcade Jewelry Store
Will Close at 6.30 

Special bargains now being given in 
Watches.Clocks. Jewelry and Spec
tacles. Work and manufacturing 

done by experienced workmen.

la Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every Chief Superintendent
Railw j Office, Moncton, N B„ March 14,1891.

\STEAM MARBLE WORKS MANUFACTURERS OF 
Beat Quality Union Tanned

Monday, Thursday and Saturday Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

FOBEION KXCILLNGX.
Local rates reported by II. F Wyatt:

1
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving 
Toronto at 11.20 a.m. for Fort William 
direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich- 
only), making close connection with the thrmuth 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway -for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.

HORSE

SHOEING Eeatlxer BeltingMONUMENTSBETWKKX BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers. No. 14 In World Building VI

In Red SwedeGranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment of

70 Klng-st E., Toronto.New York Funds... 1H to U\ 3-32 
Sixty day»* Sterling I to 9* I 0-M
Demand do .. | lu to iuv4 | » 13-

i 1-10 
| 9 7-16 

!6 | 9t$,
Large widnow, vault and stean$ 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
of

hocs WM. ASHALLSPECIALSHENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic,

Toronto.

136W. C. VAN HORNE,
. President, 

MontreaL

XATXS YOB STMLLNO IN NSW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Send for Discounts.
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application. i■8
OFFICEArcade Jewelry^Store, 133 Yonge-MARBLE MONUMENTS WORLDSterling. Sixty days’.. 14,94)4 

do Demand ... I 4.99
Bank of England rate—3 per cent.

4 85*4 to 4.85H 
4.89 to 4.88U BY

M’GILL-STHEETSelling at Reduced Prices. JOHN TEEVIN mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THS 
T laontb at June, 1891. nuuls clues end 
are due as follows:

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.CASH OR CREDIT$e the Lines
•F THEAll Stations in OntarioThere Still Remain a Few First-class Wagon and Wheel Work executed with #econom 

and promptness. Established 1886. 86J. G. GIBSON *BftITISft /^MEftlCAft nni
a.m P-to.
7.45 10.30 
8.00 6.20 

.m 7.10

OFFICES CLOSE.
5"S *735

Hi* W^.T.V-V.V.V.tS 3.jttfcVfc.::::=S5-S É 6
“tog?........ts SS 1 &S
uv.tt.en....MM    aun. pjn.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO V 1
BUSINESS COLLEC 

A10ADE, YOMCE 8 
TORONTO,^*

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 186In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable BROKBRA
Canada Life Assurance Buildiug. Orders execut ' 
ed on the New York Stock Exchange .and the I 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Cashmeres and Wool Serges, all 
shades.

Sateens and Prints In 
variety. x

Ladles' Jackets and Beaded Capôc 
great reduction.

Men’s and Boys' Suits, all prices.

~~-]UNG-ST_.OFFICES
Am»^o

/•sE-AMES, -

■eatTHE FOISON IRON WORKS CO. * X?Tickets will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on ^

rp.m.
12.K#Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.46 King-st. W. 2.0Jy.uuiat a 7.302.00of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Out. /

|

unchanged and dull. Price Current's crop report 
was bearish but contradicted by despatches 
from alleged crop experts, said to be traveling in 
interest of certain firms who have been pro
minently identified with the long interest in July 
wheat. Although dull, market held steady 
until second cables quoted Liverpool )4d and 
Paris 60 centimes lower with July one franc 
twenty centimes lower. It became demoralized 
when holders tried to unload and collapsed 
was excited and cent higher early, but was sold 
heavilj' by holders when estimated car lots for 
to-morrow showed increasing receipts and some 
sections are believed to nave rather liberal 
reserves. Market is very sensitive to any 
indications of plentiful supplies. Oats have 
oeen sustained for several days merely by 
sympathy with corn, and broke readily when 
weakness developed <n the adjoining pit. Pork 
was 10c higher at opening and adva 
more with corn, but advance brought out 
packers* sales of September The short interest 
uhs bœu pretty tnorougnly weeded out and ! 
with weakness in other markets. Provisions ! 

THK STRUT market. ■attened out and broke 27)4c, closing at bottom

Bu».

2nd,
(Good to return until JXTL

10.30 8.20<Txul G.W.R.GRAIN AND KLOUR.
Local market was quiet, but conditions i 

Lb have improved slightly. Wheat of On 
and growth was fairly steady. 60-lb. white sold

Several care^f Mite“Tnd red 

whiter ebengel hands north and ^ There

e better enquiry tor Manitoba wheat man tor 
some weeks past, and prices are steady. Sales 
of No. 2 hard are reported at $1.18 and several 
oare of No 8 at $1.02; one car of latter grade sold 
at SI 03 west; $1 was bid freely. Barley sternly, 
Offering west at 52c. Oats steady; white sold on truck aft 5to to 55cand outside at 50c to 52c ; 5000 
bushels’ cd white changed hands on G.T. west 
al 50c. Mixed sold on track at lid outside at 50c to 51c. Peas nomtoa! at Me to 
70c Bran firm; carlots sold on spot at $15 and 
at $12.50 to $13.25 west. * .be'“rs.e“âl‘terototo" tS^t,!0tod^»”«bld^or“st£toht ZSterto

"potand 58-lb spring offered at $1 on the Northern.

6.00 ADD ■3b C. 0’DEA, 9.3ÛT 18th)

US. G. LITTLE S.HL p.m.
6.00 12.10ON 9.00u on 

lying UJ3.N.Y 10.auilp.in 
9.00 7.28

4.00______0-fcli, 1891
(Good to return until JULY 19th)

831 Spadltia - nvertue 6.00 9.30Awnings, Window Shades, etc.
W. O. BLACK & SON,

11 1-2 Rlchmond-street West.- 
Telephone 2666, Toronto. 18C

U A Western States.. - 
English malls will be closed during June •» 

follows: June 1, 4, 8, 9, U, 16, 16, 13, 22, 23. 25, 39.

ssrjssss^s:respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

west at $1.03. 12.00

1DB. PHILLIPSos ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS Lite el New York City,
treats all chronic end 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

PR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

June 23rd, ’OX
tGood to return |int*i AUGUST And)

To the following pol»6s at mtes nnnsedî tonrDllflllO

■UF- $28.00 NERV0US
RBQZKA, {fl QA A Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early
MOOSE3JAW JKe%l| I 11 I follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder YORKTON WWVlwV affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi-

_ ^ mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele,
FRINGE ALBERT AQC flO Gleets and aU Disease# of the Genito-Urinary 

JTd. JK.Sn llll Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who
OALQARY w 1# \M ■ w V has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta

___________ _______ tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours
S a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 

For further particulars apply to any agent 346 Jarvis-street, Id house north of Gerrard- 
ot the Company, j street, Toronto.

■
Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 

principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call and see them.
WITHROW, & HILLOCK

130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

DEBILITY
e<i53c to 54c T. C. PATTESON, P.M.246

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

seful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
•ents in stamps. Address

R. J. ANDREWS.
ütijfcrrard-strwit West» To» onto, Ont

TBITICIIMIIIi
1 W. H. STONEneed 5c TO LETOld )

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
iVence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street oare; modern improvemefiti; 
rent moderate. A^ to^

"«UfiixkfiLlwi

UNDERTAKER 

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

TeleprtQri^ B3B.
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